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<T The BG News
Friday, September 18, 1992

Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

State may spend more on education
by John Chalfant
The Associated Press

Rain, rain, go away:
Friday, showers and thunderstorms. Breezy with the
high in the mld-70s. Winds
southwest IS to 25 mph.
Chance of rain near 100 percent. Friday night, rain
likely, especially early.
Cooler with the low from 50
to 55. Chance of rain 70 percent. Saturday, variable
cloudiness. High In the
mid-60s.

Inside The News
Party time:
Student Legal Services
Managing Attorney Greg
Bakies offers some suggestions on how to throw a successful party without the
hassles of arrests, property
damage and personal injuries.

Volume 75, Issue 18

COLUMBUS - State spending
for higher education would increase by $700 million in the next
two fiscal years under a budget
proposal outlined Thursday for
the Ohio Board of Regents.
The proposal recommends
higher education expenditures of
$4.1 billion during the two-year
budget period starting July 1,
1993. The regents will vote on it
Friday, after which it will be
submitted to Gov. George Voinovich and the Legislature.
That compares with total
spending of about $3.4 billion on
higher education in the current
budget.
Regents Chancellor Elaine
Hairston said the recommendation is the start of an attempt to recapture part of $272
million in state aid cuts during
the past 20 months and to account
for anticipated increases in student enrollment and inflation.
"Adjusted for inflation, state
support per student has dropped
almost 23 percent in five years.
Clearly, higher education stands
diminished as a result of these
funding decisions," she said.
Matthew Filipic, the regents'
vice chancellor for administra-

"Adjusted for inflation, state support per student has
dropped almost 23 percent in five years. Clearly, higher
education stands diminished as a result of these funding
decisions."

BGSU prepares for more cuts
by Julie Tagllalerro
administration reporter

Elaine Hairston, Chancellor of Ohio Board of Regents
tion, said the budget amount to be
Filipic said the proposal also
recommended Friday would be would:
less than the amount recomReduce the level of college
mended two years ago.
costs carried by undergraduate
students from the current 51
Filipic said the request, if fully percent to 44 percent in fiscal
funded by the state, would pro 1994, and to 43 percent the folvide a 7 percent increase over lowing year.
the original budget approved by
Increase amounts of Ohio Inthe Legislature for the current structional Grants to students by
fiscal year.
10 percent a year.
"That 7 percent is barely
Provide $12 million a year in
enough to cover the inflation and new financial aid for part-time
enrollment growth that would students.
occur. Obviously, it is nonetheFilipic acknowledged that the
less an ambitious request be- state couldn't meet the proposed
cause we no longer have that fis- regents budget, as well as needs
cal '93 appropriation, but a much in Medicaid and other programs,
lower amount," he said.
without more money.
"I don't think that it can do it
The proposed budget for fiscal
1994, excluding money for build- without extra revenue. Whether
ing construction, would provide a that extra revenue would have to
20 percent increase over current come from a tax increase is
spending, after cuts imposed by somewhat less certain. But it
would take an extraordinarily
Voinovich. The budget for fiscal strong economic recovery to
1995 would increase by 8 per- generate it without a tax increase," he said.
cent.

As the University continues to cope with the effects of the
most recent round of budget cuts, fear of more cuts to higher
education loom in Bowling Green and throughout Ohio.
According to University President Paul Olscamp, there is
"great danger" that more reductions will hit the University, but
he said he does not know what the magnitude of the cuts will be.
"Ohio is still busily handling the last round of budget cuts and
so are we," Olscamp said. Olscamp said the adminstration has a
fund that can be used to prevent cuts if more reductions occur.
However, he said the University would like to use that money to
use on salary increases for the faculty.
"This institution cannot go through a third year without salary
increases," Olscamp said. "It will fracture the institution [if pay
raises do not occur]." Olscamp said the adminstration is developing different plans to prepare for possible cuts, but said he
would not comment on those plans at this time.
Christopher Dal ton, vice president for planning and budgeting, said state tax revenues for July and August are $30 million
below projected estimates. Dalton said if revenues continue to
fall behind, it is likely there will be a midyear state budget adjustment. Dalton said this will either be in the form of tax increases or budget cuts.
Dalton said it is premature to predict how much state cuts
would be and how they would be allocated.
"The University is obviously still digesting the cuts made this
year," he said. "I would hope since higher education shouldered
more than our share of the cuts last time, we'll not be affected
again."

Bus driver
cited for
2-vehicle
collision

Horsin' Around

Outside Campus
Pet shop charged with
cruelty:
A local pet shop and its
owner has been charged
with cruelty to animals due
to neglect and filthy conditions.
Denise Montague, manager of Davy Jones' Locker,
1002 S. Main St., was
charged after police found a
hamster skeleton with some
fur on it in the dwarf hamster cage. Another hamster,
found ill and not moving,
later died despite medication. The hamsters had
water but no food in the
cage. Police also said the
store, which the owner was
planning to close in eight
weeks, was in a state of
"disarray."
The store owner told
police she was not aware of
the dead hamster and admitted the animals sometimes
went without care for entire
days.

by Eileen McNamara
police reporter

Danny the drinking goat
dies:
BRISBANE, Australia Danny the goat has drunk
his final beer.
For the last 10 years,
Danny entertained tourists
on Moreton Island, six miles
east of the Queensland state
capital, Brisbane, with his
ability to pick up a mug and
swig beer.
The talent earned him
coverage in local newspapers and a spot on the television program "Australia's Funniest Home
Videos."
But this week Danny was
found shot to death, owner
Leila Oakey said Thursday.
"People are upset," she
said. "He had a personality
and was a real tourist attraction."

Lottery
CLEVELAND - Here are
Thursday night's Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 7-5-6
Pick 4 Numbers: 0-4-4-0
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$8 million.

The BG Ncwt/Llnda Lenc

Practicing her position over fences, freshman biology major
Missy Curdle Jumps a school horse, Whiskey, over a crossrail at
River Hollow Farm In Perrysburg Thursday afternoon. The farm

offers riding lessons to students through the University's physical
education department.

When the Department of Parking and Traffic proposed the
University shuttle bus as a way
to promote campus safety, they
may have "accidentally" overlooked one possiblity.
On Thursday morning one of
the buses pulled out in front of an
oncoming compact car on North
College Drive, causing a collision. No one was injured.
According to the police report,
the shuttle bus was westbound on
LeRoy Avenue and stopped at the
stop sign at the North College
Drive intersection. The other vehicle, traveling southbound on
North College Drive, had no stop
sign.
When the bus pulled out into
the intersection, the car's driver
could not avoid broadsiding its
right side.
"It appears the driver of the
bus just did not see the other car
coming," Sgt. Linda McCool said
at the scene.
Bus driver Janet L. Cavanaugh,
52, was cited for failure to yield
right of way from a stop sign.
Parking and Traffic officials said
they could not yet say whether
Cavanaugh will be reprimanded
for the accident.
The shuttle was moderately
damaged on the right side, but
could be driven from the scene of
the accident. The other vehicle,
driven by a 30-year-old commuter student, received heavy
front-end damage.

Fighting escalates as peace talks loom
by George Jahn
The Associated Press
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina - Fierce fighting erupted in the western part of the
capital Thursday in what the
U.N. commander said was an apparent attempt to stake claims
before the opening of peace talks
in Geneva on Friday.
Bosnia's increasingly isolated
government rejected a Serb proposal to use the talks to start dividing the republic into ethnic
regions.
Forces of the Muslim-led

government poured into Stup and
Azici after Serb rebels launched
a fierce attack with tank guns,
artillery and mortars on the
western neighborhoods. The
government forces had been
pushed back into that area in recent fighting.
Gen. Hussein Aly Abdel Razek,
the Egyptian commander of U.N.
forces In Bosnia, said the battles
appeared to be an attempt to lay
territorial claims.
"They are going to the Geneva
talks, and they are going with
some cards in their pockets," he
said.
Although the fighting was es-

"They are going to the Geneva talks, and they are going
with some cards in their pockets."
General Hussein Aly Abdel Razek, Egyptian
commander of U.N. forces
calating, he said it was a "war of
attrition" and that neither side
had much chance of winning.
The Bosnian government defense headquarters was deserted
because all available officers and
troops rushed to reinforce the
Stup and Azici fronts, where the
fighting sent columns of thick
black smoke into the sky.

t

Although the battles were virtually next-door to the airport,
Abdel Razek announced that a
U.N. relief plane would fly into
Sarajevo as a test and, if it went
weU, aid flights to the capital
could resume next week. He set
no date for the flight.
Humanitarian flights were halted on Sept. 3 when an Italian

plane crashed on an aid mission.
The Italian government has said
in a preliminary report that the
plane was hit by a heat-seeking
missile, but it did not say which
side launched the rocket.
Abdel Razek said U.N. monitors counted 420 rounds of shelling on Thursday - all from the
Serb side ~ between 7 am. and 4
p.m.
Other U.N. officers interviewed near Sarajevo said they
had 11 Serb positions under observation and four government
positions, and that the combat
See YUGOSLAVIA, page five..
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E.A.R. to the Ground ...
The mud's flying already in the district two state senate race, and
real issues have been the casualties.
Candidate Jack Hartman, who has
made a firm pro-education stand,
reverted this week to accusing incumbent Betty Montgomery of caving into
special interest groups and being a
puppet of party officials who forgave a
campaign debt of Montgomery's.
What, a politician who is influenced
by special interests? Never!
Let's not let this race degenerate into
one in which campaign finance takes up
the headlines. Hartman needs to define
himself through his stances, not
through cheap tactics.
***

to these problems, but it's doubtful. If
they had a point to make, they should
have come forward instead of hiding
behind a kiosk.
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Grab your balls and get fined; that's
what Assistant Vice President of Student Activities Gregory Decrane is saying.
Employees at WFAL radio, the University's AM station, were told
Wednesday by Student Activities that
the slogan for their golf tournament,
"Grab your balls," violates the student
code. All traces of the slogan must be
gone within 24 hours or the organization will be fined.

And while we're rolling around in the
Maybe it's time for the Assistant VP
dirt, we should mention certain Greekbashing fliers which were posted of Student Activities to take a cold
around campus.
shower -- or grab a few balls himself
and get into the spirit of the tournaThe fliers contain material which ac- ment.
cuse the fraternity system of offenses
***
such as gang rape, hazing and gay bashing. While these things happen on camIf you can see this in the football
pus ~ and may involve members of the lockeroom, then you are too close.
greek system - the creators should reaWord around town is, a certain namelize its wrong to blame an entire group less Coach Blackney has banned your
for the acts of certain individuals.
favorite - and free - campus paper
They should also realize there was from the lockerroom for promoting
nothing funny about belittling rape and ideals contrary to the football team. We
discrimination, which are serious prob- agree with the coach; everybody knows
lems on campus and in the community. about the "special teams" bias of the
Maybe they wanted to draw attention media.

Hatred, bias, intolerance
overtaking our freedom
It doesn't matter how clearly
you spell it out - people today
simply will not stray beyond the
protective little shells they've
built around themselves and see
the world for what it really is.
American society is a collection of thoughts, ideas and opinions ~ a multiplicity of people living among people who often have
only one common bond: the fact
that they are American citizens.
This special relationship is what
sets the United States apart from
the rest of the world ... why we
can express ourselves freely and
not worry about the threat of
arrest or imprisonment.
We really have something
good. James Madison's wonderful arrangement of affairs has
held up for more than 200 years
without serious threats of internal overthrow. In fact. The
United States is the oldest continuous system of democratic
government in the world today.

Gays don't fit definition of minorities
The BG News:
I am writing in response to the
"gay" bill editorial which was recently printed on the Opinion
page Sept. 10 ("Oregon bill labels
gay population "perverse').
In the article I could not help
but notice the comment, "Personal choice is something to
which every American has the
right and now the government is
trying to take that right away." I
don't think the government is
trying to take this right away
from gay Americans. I think the
government is sticking to the
definition of the word minority.

Apocalypservice

People have gotten lazy these
days. No one thinks about civil
rights or freedom anymore; we
Minorities are people (like me)
Don't get me wrong, I think to just take it for granted that our
who, because of the way they are refuse employment or to dis- civil liberties will always be
born (no choice here), they are criminate against someone be- there.
sometimes denied economic and cause they are gay is wrong and I
This relaxed attitude is the
social programs such as affirma- don't condone it. But, on the other
tive action.
hand, to label gays as a minority chief reason for the rise of ingroup and to consider them for tolerance, bigotry and hatred we
It is my sole belief that people special minority rights bills such have experienced in the last 12
are gay by choice. This is why I as affirmative action would be years. Since 1980, and the rise of
think it would be a slap in my unjust to blacks and other minor- the "Reagan revolution," the
face for gays to be considered as ities since we did not choose our ideas of freedom and equality for
all citizens have taken a back
a minority group. Why should struggle - we were bom with it.
seat to the conservative agenda
they be considered for special
of hate.
government funding and conChristopher L. Hill
sideration? Unlike most minoriImagine, for just a moment,
ties, they chose that lifestyle -Sophomore
you are a young person out in the
t they weren't born with it.
Secondary education
working world for the first time.
You spend weeks looking for
Mike Martone & Jennifer L. Sader work, when lo and behold (yes,
finding a job In the Reagan/Bush
era is a truly joyous occasion)
you manage to secure a job. You
eagerly go to work for this company, and quickly advance up the
corporate ladder - another
American success story of the
hometown kid who hit it big.
But one day, despite all of the
good you have done, after all of
the success you have brought the
company, you are fired ... terminated without warning, and for
what reason? It seems someone
has told your employer that you
live an "alternative lifestyle,"
that you are a homosexual.
Seems outrageous, but if you
change the word "employer" to
"armed forces," this situation
happens all the time. It seems our
Commander-in-Chief believes

BG News Staff

Russell Kahler

that gay citizens are not fit to
serve their country; their civil
liberties and equal protection of
the law are no longer applicable,
because they have made a "morally incorrect lifestyle choice."
If this person were black,
Asian, Eskimo, or handicapped -

"When a homosexual is
involved, the 'moral
standards' ol the community
and the religious interests
ol the extreme right-wing
are suddenly given equal
footing with basic rights
guaranteed to all citizens."

the federal government would be
right in the middle of the fray,
fighting for the rights of the individual. However, when a homosexual is involved, the "moral
standards" of the community and
the religious interests of the extreme right wing are suddenly
given equal footing with basic
rights guaranteed to all citizens.
What is the reason for this?
Why do we stand for it?
The conservative agenda is not
alone in its intolerance: The
Catholic Church released a
statement this summer that
called upon the American clergy
to work against all laws and
movements aimed at gauranteeing homosexual equality, and my
favorite televangelist/possible
presidential candidate/Adolf
Hitler wannabe, Pat Robertson,
has decreed that God has told
him that any move legitimizing
the gay lifestyle will result in the
Sodom and Gommorah-like destruction of the United States.

But even God is no longer a
problem to the religious right,
for they have created a homophobic God in their own image.
Yes, God now serves our every
purpose (then again, hasn't he
always), and condemns that we
see as "immoral" with fire and
brimstone ... you might even be
swayed into believing that God is
a loyal Republican.
The conservative agenda
neither respects the boundaries
of common sense nor knows the
limits of human decency. Right
here in Northwestern Ohio, Marjorie Reed, a woman sentenced to
15 years in federal prison for
firebombing an abortion clinic,
actually drew supporters (who
brought theirCHIlDREN) to her
sentencing. She then had the
nerve to say her criminal actions
were done only to "save a life."
Give me a break! This woman
is a terrorist - pure and simple.
She broke the law by committing
a terrible act of violence, but yet
she feels it is morally justified
because of her religious beliefs...
it's sure a good thing that God is
on her side.
Even Bowling Green is affected. Last Thursday, Daniel and
Karen Green — two highly educated Ph.D.s - wrote a response
to my stance on the issue of abortion in which they claim that
women have no right to choose
what to do with their bodies.
Their comments spring straight
out of the religious ignorance
that is the trademark of the conservative agenda, and are completely uninformed of any of the
delicate balances set up by Justice Blackmun in Roe v. Wade.
Unlike the Greens, Justice
Blackmun realized that a larger
issue was at stake in Roe, than
one of simply soldifying his own
particular religious creed into
law. Justice Blackmun worked to
go beyond religion, and to guarantee the rights of all parties involved in his development of
theRoe opinion.
Obviously, individuals such as
the Greens, who see the world
only in religious absolutes, cannot understand the delicate balances that make up the Constitution or the relevance of opinions
contrary to their own.

Dangerous times are approaching - November 3rd will deWhy are these men who claim termine, possibly once and for
to be holy preaching this intoler- all, how secure our basic liberties
ance? Would God, the creator of wUl be for the next twenty years.
all men and women, not see this
We have the vote, we can use it,
as wrong? I don't recall the say- and maybe - Just maybe - God
ing, "Love your neighbor as you will be on our side this time.
love yourself" being qualified
Russ Kahler is a senior politiwith "only if they aren't queer."
cal science major from Toledo.
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Censorship part ofBG News Wandering around campus
reveals strange happenings
A small group of people appoints itself to a position superior
over the masses, so that It may
subjugate and pass judgment
upon them. It destroys the rights
of the individual to use his or her
own mind and make his or her
own decisions.
No, I am not referring to the
USG Elections and Opinions
Board. I am referring to censorship.
In the marketplace of ideas,
there is no room for censorship.
Those ideas that are morally repugnant will fail when brought
into the open where they can be
openly seen, discussed and discredited.
Censorship takes on many
forms, and though some appear
more benign than others, each is
more hideous than the last. Quite
often, the issue just isn't as
simple as a group of religious
hypocrites burning copies of
Huckleberry Finn.
A far uglier form of censorship
is that which is preemptive. It's
the censorship that occurs within
the media. This is often explained under the guise of a story
being "newsworthy" or in need
of "editing."
Don't get me wrong. Often
these words mean honest things.
News stories often do need to be
edited. Sometimes they are irrelevant and not worth printing.
However, you'd have to be an
idiot to believe that this is always
the case. Some stories just aren't
allowed to make the printed
stage. I'm still looking for an article about how we are going to
tear down South Hall.
Actually, it's not a big loss. The
building is such a hole. And they
are planning to replace it anyway. (Fun fact: They want to
build the new one before they
tear the old one down!)
But how many of you knew
that? I saw the capital improvements budget last year with my
own eyes and was amazed. This
has been in the works for quite a
while, just like the damn Fieldhouse. And where isThe News?
It's similar to how nobody
wants to admit the true role of
the Board of Trustees. The administrators pretend that the
Trustees are important in making policy, and they are ... by

Michael Brennan

rubber stamping it. The administration doesn't like it when stuff
hits The News before the
trustees know about it. Why? Because the trustees read the paper
and recognize just how distant

"Conservatives in general
complain of a liberal bias.' I
find this kind ol amusing.
More often than not, the
media is biased neither left
nor right, but instead is
'stupidity biased.' That is,
biased against anything
intelligent."
they are from making policy.
So this begs the question, who
runs the University?
Well, if not the trustees, then
Olscamp? No, not him either. His
purpose is merely to be a target
for student and faculty animosity. Keeping in mind that this is
his job, he never did it better
than when he left on sabbatical
Spring semester 1992. Everybody blamed him for eveything
during the budgetary crisis and
he didn't have to respond because the "philosopher king" was
sitting on a mountain top somewhere. It was brilliant strategy
and I admire him for that. But
still, the University ran on autopilot.
Does Faculty Senate run the
University? Maybe, but who will
ever know? Consider the peculiar
arrangement last year where
senators publicly ranted off the
record, and the secretary and reporter obliged them by not print-

ing anything they said in the
minutes or in the paper. The sun
doesn't shine in the Faculty Senate.
Does USG run the University?
It could. But judging the last few
days, some aren't sure if it can
even run itself.
Does George Voinovich run
this University? Yes. Right into
the ground.
• * • • * Last year, some of the
College Republicans complained
that The News is liberally biased.
Conservatives in general complain of a "liberal bias." I find
this kind of amusing. More often
than not, the media is biased
neither left nor right, but instead
is "stupidity biased." That is,
biased against anything intelligent.
This is the fault of the reporters, the editors and the publishers, but no more so than the
fault of their readership, viewers
and listeners who yawn at news
that isn't simple and flashy. Take
the S&L crisis, for instance. I
have yet to find a news story in
the "mainstream" media that
covered this issue as comprehensively and thoroughly as one I
read in The Nation. A [gasp] left
wing publication. But I'm one of
the few people I know who really
has a grasp on what happened,
why and who all to blame for it.
But closer to home: The News.
So far this semester I have
cringed at nearly every editorial
- especially the one that defended Bush's pathetic response to
the hurricane victims -- as well as
the two recent anti-union editorials, first on the Wal-Mart issue,
then the faculty union issue.
Me? I admit I'm not sure where
I stand on the faculty union issue
yet. But last Wednesday's editorial was no help. After about a
mile of text it boiled down to this:
The idea of a faculty union is
bad, because unions behave like
unions, which is ba-a-ad, because
then they might accomplish
something, which will be ba-a-aad.
Three cheers for the stupidity
bias. Baa! Baa! Baa!
Michael Dylan Brennan is/was
a columnist for The News, and
wishes lo remind that the views
reflected here are not necessarily
the views of'The News.

She leapt from bed in the
grip of a driving urge to stroll
across campus with a bowl of
Mac and Cheese. Sure, it was 2
in the morning, but she
couldn't sleep, OK? She figured
she could either read her
sleazy Harlequin or go on that
walk. So she slinked out the
door hummimg the Brady
Bunch theme song and scarfing down cold Mac and Cheese
(she made a damn good Mac
and Cheese, but this is, of
course, secondary).
The campus sure is well lit
for 2 a.m., she thought. Then
she noticed why. The lights
were all on inside the new fine
arts building. Continuing her
trek, she noticed that other
campus buildings also had lots
of vacant rooms bathed in
light.
Why was electricity being
carelessly wasted? She was
aware that late night electricity charges are not particularly
high, but so what? Especially
now, in this time of widespread
budget crisis, shouldn't the
campus be making an effort to
save every penny in any way
possible?
Wasting electricity is a terrible habit. Normal light bulbs
aren't energy efficient anyway. She could understand the
outside lights. But don't these
lights alone provide enough
brightness to facilitate campus
safety for those late-night kids
who like to guzzle Kool-Aid at
odd hours? What is with all the
lights on inside the empty
buildings?
At this point, she was so upset and confused that her head
fell off. Fortunately, she always carried Super Glue.
Regaining her composure at
last, she decided to head back

Juliet Cook

tl
to Darrow, her fun-filled residence hall. She was almost
upon it when a disturbing sight
flew into her eyeballs like spilled Bacon Bits. Actually, it was
a flying flier about a College
Republicans meeting. She
paused briefly to vomit. Then

"Why was electricity being
carelessly wasted?
Especially now, in this time
of widespread budget
crises, shouldn't the
campus be making an
effort to save every penny
in any way possible?"

she noticed that tons of fliers
were blowing through the sky
and into mire.
Once again, an unknown,
immature vandalist had torn
every solitary piece of paper
from the kiosk (that wooden
structure that all the groups
staple their fliers on) near Kreischer Quad.
What point is this loser trying to prove, she thought, by
infringing upon my right to

read all that stuff? Not to mention how aggravating it must
be to the various groups that
took time to hang the stuff up!
She was really rather vexed,
but what could she do? She
wailed at the harvest moon and
then went back to bed.
She slept until 11:30. After
all, she had been up until all
hours the previous night. As
she crawled from her bed, the
one thought foremost in her
mind was -- BREAKFAST.
She began to drool. Throwing
on some garments and Chapstick, she rushed to the dining
hall with a hungry gleam in her
aquamarine eyes.
But alas, the day's breakfast
serving hours were long gone.
It wasn't even noon yet and NO
MORE BREAKFAST.
In disbelief and disappointment, her famished
body crumpled to the ground.
Couldn't at least one food line
be devoted to breakfast until
noon?
Finally, she hesitantly rose to
her feet to peruse the lunch entrees, which were all along the
lines of leftover vegetable
souffle. Not a pleasing option
for one who had just emerged
from slumber. The dining hall
had definitely gotten worse
than last year. Budget cuts,
maybe.
She considered stopping at
Chily's, but realized it didn't
open until 2 p.m. At least Chily's deserved to be commended
for carrying Pez this year, despite the exorbitant prices
there.
She decided to go back to
sleep until 2 and then obtain a
brand new Pez dispenser. Ah,
the joys of collegiate existence.
Juliet Cook is a columnist for
The News with a Pez fetish.
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HOME FALCON FOOTBALL ONE WEEK FROM SATURDAY ... MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW!

DELTA GAMMA

SALAD'S THE WORD.
"The new word at Pisanello's is salad'

The Sisters of Delta Gamma would like to
congratulate our newest initiates!

Large Chef Salad $3.50
Large Taco Salad $3.50
Brcadsticks w/ Pizza Sauce or Ranch
r

|

Julie Gardner

Lynn Bussman
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TOB is taking you to the BAIX PARK!
September 18, 1992
Gamma Phi hits the Cleveland Stadium
A
W

I —PjSOOellO'S

Free Delivery

3525166
Expjres_Sept130,HW2_

Stephanie Witmer

Muffy & Craig
Sherl & Scott
Hammertime & Strike-out
T. Ball & A. Glove
Lori & Chris
Matt& Rori
Susan & BUI
Janln & Roby
Nessa & Susong
Dawn & Jim
Jen & Jake
the Attic Trio
Moose & Head
Lori & GL Staff
Bo&Carly
Big Goose & Little Goose
Gorgeous & Handsome
Dawson & Houseman
Michelle & Scott
The Roommates of 104
Peaches & Grapes
Slugger & Hitter
Lauren, Jen & Colleen
I'udulu & Gramarrco

LARGE CHEF OR "•
TACO SALAD
|
$3.00

Ingrid&?
Dyan & Gravln
Lisa & Bill
Jen A. & Yasir
The Newlyweds
The 3 Amlgos
Mel & James
Jenny & ?
Julie & Donny
Kim & Judd
Karen & My Dad
UT&BG
Lori & Whoever I can find
Amy & Jason
Cindl & Steve
Elisa & John
Kristen & Jim
Hazel & Mr. B
Nervous Merves & Ice
Michelle & "A" Stud
Tonia* Joe
SV&StF.
I.ucinda & Timmer
LJ & Bromeier

The Tribe vs. The White Sox!
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^Pisopello*
$2.00

So loci

I-LARGE CHEF OR TACO~l
SALAD W/ BREADSTICKS

$4.25
-PbonellO'S Free Delivery
3525166
| I-1Z20'
_Exjnres_ScpL30. 1992

w
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203 N. Main St. • BG
Open 4 p.m. weekdays
Fri • Sat • Sun - Lunch
FREE DELIVERY

352-5166
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emmwrnm
Julie/ Greggie
Joan/ Rob
Jill/ Pike #1
Andrea/ Russ
Angela/ Pike *2
Lori/ Pike #3
Jen B/ Pike #4
Kris/ Pike *5
Jen/ Pike #6
Stephanie/ Rob
Clevell/ Ryan
Kristin/ Chris

Kim S/ Mike
Larissa/ Tack
Andrea/ Chris
Christi/ Paul
Wendy/ Brian
Michelle/ Tony
Elizabeth/ ???
Kim/ Brian
Jacey/Jen
Jen/Greg
Lisa Pohf Chris
Heather/ The One

Jennifer/ Jeff
Janelle/ Bebob
Beth/ Tony
Shannon/ Bootsie
Trade/ Bob
Kym/ Chris
Trish Ingram/Guess?
Lisa/ Dave
Julie/ John
Amy/ Prince Charming
Stephany/ Bob The Blow Up Doll
Jen/ My Best Buddies Brother

a/ Aaron
Shannon/ Scott
Hollie/ Scon
Birchee/ Willie
Tara/ Luke
Kristin/ Andy
Barb/ Rob
KristJ/ Derik
Cathy 8/ Lao
Mary/ Mike
Melissa/ Jeff
Heidi/ Rod
Kotton/ Marty

I

1
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Planning may cut party hassles
Host could be
held liable for
guests' actions
by Jane Kilgore
student life reporter
Hosting or attending a party is
a great way to meet people and
enjoy some relaxation, but sometimes successful parties can turn
catastrophic when arrests, property damage and personal injuries enter into the picture.
Before having a party, it is a
good idea to consider the legal
consequences in order to make
informed choices.
"There are several things to
focus on if you are going to have
a party, and with proper planning
ahead of time, you can avoid
most difficulties," said Student
Legal Services Managing Attorney Greg Bakies.
The first decision to make is
whether alcohol should be
served. Irresponsible use of alcohol and drug usage are likely to
bring detrimental results. These
legal difficulties may include
criminal penalties, civil damages, furnishing alcohol to an
underage person, hosting a pub-

lic party without an alcohol permit and University sanctions,
Bakies said.
Any time a party is hosted,
problems with noise violations,
disorderly conduct, littering, improper parking and lease violations are also risked. The risks
become more serious, however,
when alcohol is served.
If an underage person obtains
alcohol at a party and that person
later causes property damage or
personal injury to another, the
host may be liable for money
damages.
"There are a number of criminal and civil liabilities that exist.
The criminal law liabilities are
furnishing alcohol to an
underage person, underage possession, false identification, alcohol permit violations, driving
under the influence, open containers and excessive noise," Bakies said.
"Also, the civil liability law has
expanded greatly in the past few
years," he added. "The host of a
party who serves underage persons may be civilly liable to third
parties for any personal injuries
and property damage caused by
the underage person."
To help minimize these risks,
hcsts should review their leases
to determine if any party restrictions exist. Some leases pro-

hibit or limit parties or the number of guests, while they may
also contain "no keg" restrictions. If the stipulations of
leases are violated, landlords
may have grounds to sue for
breach of contract, evict tenants
or both.
Another step to take In assuring a problem-free get-together
is to contact neighbors and
request that they direct any
complaints to you rather than the
police.
"Students kind of get a we
versus-you attitude with the
community, but we are all a part
of the same town - the more consideration and respect you show
for your neighbors, the more
consideration and respect you
will receive from them," Bakies
said. "Likewise, the permanent
residents need to respect the fact
that the students' lifestyle is
different from their own."
During parties, hosts are required to check an Ohio driver's
license at the place where alcohol
is served, as well as monitor the
premises to ensure that underage
persons are not avoiding their
efforts. If hosts do not have a
permit for a public party, they
should limit attendance to people
they know.
If a party is private, police may
not enter without a warrant or

Pushing For Votes

without a host's consent. If the
police do happen to visit,
however, it is best to be courteous to them and obey their orders. If cooperation does not
occur, the host increases chances
of receiving a citation for disorderly conduct, failure to disperse, resisting arrest or obstruction of justice.
Monitoring the loudness of a
party can be done periodically by
checking the level of noise at the
property lines where the gathering is taking place, and by making sure that all doors and
windows are closed. Other guidelines to follow Include always
having sufficient restrooms
available for guests, to forbid
drug use and to leave the telephone line open and available.
Another important idea to remember is that moderation is the
key to a successful party, and if
people consume too much alcohol, they are likely to use poor
judgment that can lead to criminal behavior such as vandalism
or acquaintance rape.
An over-consumption of alcohol may also lead to other consequences such as unwanted sexual
experiences, missed classes,
poor performance on exams,
strains on relationships and other
undesirable results.

Toledo cracks down on prostitutes
by Greg Guzman
Toledo correspondent
TOLEDO - Prostitution isn't
limited to New York City.
Toledo residents, complaining
about streetwalkers doing business In their neighborhoods, have
spurred police to crack down on
prostitution.
L.M. Taylor, a Toledo resident
of 31 years, said occupants of a
north end neighborhood are fed
up with all the crimes brought
Into the area by the hookers.
"They have been here for as
long as I can remember," he said.
"It used to be ridiculous, all the
window busting and problems."
Taylor said he has seen prostitutes come and go in the area

"We are targeting the north
part of the city in response
to residents request Just a
lew nights ago eight people
were arrested, two local
and six out-ol-towners."
Art Marx, Toledo Police
Sergeant
over the years.
"I understand they are just out
here for the business, but I can
remember one time when some
men were robbed in broad daylight by the prostitutes," he said.
Police Sergeant Art Marx said

clean-up is well under way in
ridding the north end of the prostitution problem.
"We are targeting the north
part of the city in response to
residents' request. Just a few
nights ago eight people were arrested, two local and six out-oftowners," Marx said.
One measure being taken to
cause a decline in prostitution is
the forfeiture statute.
"The statute allows us to confiscate the vehicles involved if
we need to," Marx said.
However, according to "Lisa,"
residential prostitute of five
years, the crackdown will not
stop the streetwalkers from conducting business.
"The police will have no effect

[on us]," she said. "It will just
cause us to find new ways of going about our business."
Lisa believes that without prostitution in the area, other crimes
will increase.
"If anything, we deter crimes
like rape and kidnapping," she
said. "Prostitution allows an escape vent for those with sexual
fantasies."
She also said some of her business comes from "you wholesome boys and girls in the college
world who live off Mommy and
Daddy, especially at Bowling
Green."
According to Taylor, though,
most of the prostitutes' customers in his neighborhood are
businessmen from Michigan.

The BC Newi/Tlm Norman
Trying to get a vote for the Undergraduate Student Government
elections, senatorial candidate Scottle Michaells talks to freshman sociology major Shannon Smith In front of the Union
Thursday afternoon. Election results will be announced In Prout
Hall at 9 a.m.
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flflorco's Pizza

V*A CHI o^

Bowling Green: 1045 N. Main St.

353-0044

twttm

Free Delivery!

AXO

OO
$1 '^r^r
Off

Destination Unknown
September 18, 1992

GARDEN CEHTET3

*^Jg^

"BEST DISPLAY IN TOWN!1*

V T$ 1 .OO OFF
I XII

4" AFRICAN VIOLETS

906 NAPOLEON RD
BOWLING GREEN
353-8381

Good Thru Sept. 21
* Umit 1 Per Coupon *

Cheese and 1 Item

$5.95

Hand Six
Spun or Pan Pizza
• Additional Iterm SI 25
No other coupon with tn» offer
• Bowling Green Store Only

$k

M2.2S

353-0044

353-0044

AN ABUNDANCE OF HOUSEPLANTS
Come in and check out our
supply of houseplants and
carnivorous plants displayed
among a stream and waterfall

SINGLE LARGE PIZZA

One Coupon Per Oder
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SLOTC-

ANY PIZZA

(single or double]
or
ANY 2 SUBS
Hand Spun or Pan Pizza

The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi are
pre
proud to present their new members...
Heather Anderson - Secretary

Amy Kec

Kim Baker

Sara Ijang - flotatdent

Kathy Bamber

Beth Maler - Vice President

Jenn Betinis - Treasurer

Carlo Nardecchla

Erin Braley - Social

Lisa Patton • Public Relations

Evan ChatOeld
Angle Dlxon - Activities
Michelle E
Callene Faldl
Chrlssy Fl
Amanda Herrlo

lman - Scholarship
Ponlatowski - Song & Spirit
Sharon Raupple - Historian
elle Ressler
JCathySchmld
Verna - Intramurals

Jennifer HieHf- Philanthropy

ssy Whalen - NMPC

Dawn Jacobs

th Williamson - Chapter Relations

Elsewhere
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Tax cut promise
confuses voters
Most poll respondents consider
Bush's statements 'just politics'
by Howard Goldberg
The Associated Press
NEW YORK -- Most Americans in an Associated Press poll
think President Bush's talk of a tax cut is "just politics." They
think their taxes will probably go up whether voters re-elect
Bush or choose Bill Clinton.
Voters are confused about the president's position on taxes,
according to the poll of 1,002 randomly selected adults on Friday
through Tuesday. About four in 10 think Bush is promising "no
new taxes," but another four in 10 say he is refusing to make
such a promise.
Bush declared last week that "I went along with one Democratic tax increase and I'm not going to do it again. Ever. Ever."
But presidential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said the next day
- the day before the poll started - that Bush was not repeating
his 1988 pledge against new taxes.
The president also suggested last week that Americans could
receive a 1 percentage point tax-rate reduction if Congress approved some $130 billion in spending cuts he has proposed.
Democrats in Congress have balked at many of the cuts, and 79
percent of those polled said they regarded Bush's idea as "just
politics," rather than a serious proposal.
If Bush is re-elected, 56 percent think he is likely to raise their
taxes, compared with 27 percent who think taxes will be unchanged and 6 percent who foresee lower taxes.
If Clinton gets into the White House, 68 percent think he'll
raise their taxes. Fifteen percent think their tax bills won't
change, and 8 percent think they will go down.
The poll by ICR Survey Research Group of Media, Pa., a part
of AUS Consultant Cos., has a margin of sampling error of plus
or minus 3 percentage points. The margin is 4 points for the 757
registered voters who were included and whose answers were
not significantly different from the overall sample.
Bush campaign communications director Will Feltus dismissed the poll's finding that most voters - and two-thirds of
Republicans in the survey - consider Bush's most specific plan
to lower taxes and spending as "just politics."
"In the middle of the campaign, voters are going to consider
everything a candidate says as political," Feltus said.
Those who think Bush would raise their taxes are reacting to
the 1990 tax deal, Feltus said. "The Democrats raised taxes,
blamed it on the president, and it stuck."
Other polls have shown that Bush's credibility suffered because he broke a campaign promise by agreeing to the 1990 tax
increase, but that a majority now considers both men likely to
raise taxes.
Clinton has proposed $150 billion in tax increases over four
years, largely for the rich and for foreign corporations, with tax
breaks for the middle-class and working poor.
In the poll, 80 percent of those with family incomes over
$40,000 thought Clinton would raise their taxes, compared with
59 percent of those earning under $25,000.
Republicans and the wealthier respondents were more likely
to expect Bush to hold the line on taxes, a belief held by 38 percent of those with family incomes over $50,000. This is the group
that would benefit most from Bush's proposed tax-rate cut for
capital gains, which are profits from the sales of stock, real estate and other investments.
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Cases of carjacking increasing
Drivers killed while trying to prevent theft of their vehicles
by Sally Streft Buzbee
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Kimberly
Horton was waiting at a red light
on the way home one July night
when some young men decided
they wanted her car.
The 21-year-old college student
ended up on the sidewalk, shot in
the head and dying. Her Honda
Accord was pulled over two
hours later, 35 miles away.
"It's just beyond comprehension," said her father, the Rev.
Richard Horton. "All her hopes
and dreams gone, and for such an
inconceivable reason."
This week, a man was shot to
death in New York City when he
tried to stop someone stealing his
car. And in a highly-publicized
carjacking last week, a Maryland
woman was dragged to her death.
Instead of breaking into
parked cars, thieves increasingly
are resorting to forcing the
driver out at stoplights, freeway
ramps or parking lots, and then
speeding away. A crime once
considered "victimless" is producing casualties.
Some police officials think

"Trie most important thing is, be aware. If you see someone
get out ol a car behind you with a gun, drive off. But il
they've got their gun barrel 6 inches from your head, do
what they say."

likely to lose their car when
they're not around. In five years,
car thefts have risen 23 percent
nationwide to 1.66 million in
1991.
But carjackings cause more
Wayne Newton, Los Angeles police detective anxiety simply because people
usually feel safe in their cars,
said Marcus Felson, a crime preamateur thieves are simply styIn New York, Aaron Garnett, vention expert at the University
mied by the sophisticated 24, was killed early Wednesday of Southern California.
alarms, steering-wheel locks and defending his car from two robhoming devices installed by des- bers. He had stopped at a pay
"Whenever you're victimized
perate auto owners as thefts con- phone to call his girlfriend
in your home or your car or any
tinue to rise. No device stops a
On Sept. 8, a woman from Sav- location you thought was secure,
professional car thief, they say.
age, Md., was dragged to her you'll probably be more upset,"
"Some criminals are lazy," said death behind her luxury car after Felson said. "It's a violation of
Los Angeles police Det. Wayne it was stolen with her 2-year-old your private space."
Newton. "If you point a weapon inside. A few days later, a teenand take a car, you don't have the ager in suburban Washington,
Police recommend several
hassle of breaking the window or D.C., was shot to death by an FBI ways drivers can protect thempopping the ignition. And the agent after an attempted car- selves. Among them: rolling up
car's not damaged."
jacking outside the agent's home. windows, locking doors, driving
The FBI doesn't keep statistics
in the center lane, taking freeon carjacking alone, said
Outrage over those crimes ways rather than streets through
spokesman Mike Kortan in Wash- prompted action from top offi- high-crime areas.
ington, but in the last two years, cials. FBI Director William Sesthe phenomenon has occurred in sions promised a national crack"The most important thing is,
cities around the nation, notably down, and a House committee be aware," Newton said. "If you
Detroit and Houston. In parts of advanced a bill that would make see someone get out of a car besuburban San Fernando Valley, armed carjackings a federal hind you with a gun, drive off.
carjackings account for 2 per- crime punishable by up to 15 But if they've got their gun barcent of all car thefts, authorities years in prison.
rel 6 inches from your head, do
Car owners are still much more what they say."
said.
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Continued from page one..

was intense. The spoke on condition of anonymity.
The Bosnian government said
Thursday that casualties in the
previous 24 hours had been 31
dead and 198 wounded in the republic, including 10 dead and 60
wounded in Sarajevo.
Fighting has claimed at least
10,000 lives since February,
when the republic's Muslims and
Croats voted for independence
from Yugoslavia. Serbs, who
make up one-third of the population, boycotted the February referendum.

With the backing of Serbia, the
dominant force in the truncated
Yugoslav federation, they started an armed rebellion that has
captured two-thirds of Bosnian
territory in six months of brutal
warfare.
So far, neither peace talks nor
intense diplomatic and economic
pressure on Serbia has succeeded in bringing the warring
factions to heel.
The peace talks, brokered by
the United Nations and the
European Community, are
scheduled to resume Friday.

Get a Behind the Scenes Look
of USG
Become a USG Volunteer
• Applications can be picked
up at 405 Student Services
• Due back by Friday 9/25 5pm
• Sign up for an interview on
the 28th and 29th
Any questions call Juliea Yeager
at 372-6426
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Home of the Ultimate 7 Day Party
Monday - 6-9 Happy Hours - Quarter's Night
Tuesday - Greek Night w/ Jerry North Up on
Acoustic Guitar
Wednesday - Karaoke
Thursday - Mark's kick's off the Weekend
Friday & Saturday - Mark's Famous Juke
Box + Great Beer @ Great Prices
^

No Cover 21 & Over
- $1 Cover Under 21
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Do Your ParL.RECYCLE!
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW...IVAKE YOUR PLANS NOW!
chow & challenge chow S challenge chow a challenge

ALPHA XI DCLTA «* KAPPA SIGMA

6th Annual
Tricycle Races

TODAY IS I Hi: LAST DAY
TO SIGN UP FOR
CHOW & CHALLENGE 1992

R€AD - It's HCfiLTHV for the MIND.

^asta - Sub*
PASTA

EAIE: SEPTEMBER 19, 1992

JJME: 1pm-7pm
PLACE: Intramural fields
by the Ice Arena
COST: $3.00 team deposit

Sunday Sept. 20 at 12:00 p.m.
Student Sen/ices Parking Lot

;$enede/-

FOOD: 3:30pm - 6:30pm

'Debit Cards may be Used'
GAMES: The triathalon includes
volleyball, sottball, and
tug-o-war.

Sponsored by (U%§)
Bromlield & Mac East

Teams must be
10 members and
be co-ed.
16 team limit.
SIGN UP NOW in
the (Sft® office,
330 University Union.
Prize* tor the Winner!!

For more info, please call
the«t®office at 372-2343

or call 372-7164.

chow & challenge chow & challenge chow & challenge

ROTINl
homemade maiinara or meat sauce, garlic bread

$3.50

UNGUINE
homemade marlnara or meat sauce, garlic bread

$3.50

CHEESE TORTELLINI
homemade marlnara or meat sauce, garlic bread
$4.25
Above with meatballs or Italian sausage add
$1.00 $1.50
Meatballs Sausage
And much more...

FAST FREE

ALL DAY DELIVERY i

* 352-4663 *
(

BOWUNG GREEN

i Free Can of Pop ,

1432E.WOOSTER

with purchase of

OPEN DAILY
11a.m.

Large Sub or Pasta Platter '
L —
_ _ _ J
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Soccer team spurts to victory Akron zips to
top of the MAC

by Randy Setter
sports writer

The soccer team salvaged a close one
Wednesday, beating Cincinnati 3-2 in a game
that both teams played in short bursts of action.
"Neither side played extremely well,"
coach Gary Palmisano said. "We played a
typical midweek game especially after a
three-hour bus ride."
Ryan Dell opened the scoring at 23:55,
booting in a Tom Kinney pass. Ryan McCue
picked up an assist off his throw in to Kinney
who then set up Dell for the score.
The second goal came off Brian Ferguson's cross to the goal mouth where Bob
Boyle headed the ball into the net at 40:58.
The goal was Boyle's second of the season.
Cincinnati struck back with Todd Cox, who
scored two goals eight minutes apart to tie
the game.
Cox scored the first goal at 52:51 off Keith
Kronoveter's corner kick. Cox struck again

"The kids realize that we dodged a
bullet this time. It was a lesson well
learned."

Gary Palmisano, soccer coach
ut 60:43, putting in the ball off a free kick by
James Labar.
BG goaltender Dan Traver thought the
team got a little overconfident after building
a two-goal lead.
"The first goal was a little iffy," Traver
said. "We expected a whistle and instead
they caught us flat footed."
On the second goal Traver went up to
snare Labar's free kick, but ended up getting
bumped heavily. The collision caused the
ball to come lose, falling right to Cox.
BG put together a final spurt late in the
second half that secured the victory.
Brian Bonham was the recipient of Rob
Martella's pass and bent the ball around the

goaltender as he challenged the shot. The
ball glanced off the goaltender's fingertips
and found its place in the net as the gamewinning goal.
"The cross came to Rob and it was if I was
running in slow motion," Bonham said.
"Next thing I know, the ball is at my feet."
The score was Bonham's first goal of the
year, scored at the 85:00 minute mark. The
assist by Martella added to his team-leading
total of eight points.
While he was not overly thrilled with the
team's defensive play, Palmisano credited
the team with putting forth enough effort to
retake control of the game.
"We gave up a two-goal lead, but then they
responded with enough work ethic to win,"
he said.
"We have to play better to win," Palmisano
added. "The kids realize that and dodged a
bullet this time. It was a lesson well
learned." The team travels to Miami this
Sunday to play the Redskins at 1:30 to kick
off the beginning of the MAC schedule.

Todds to battle in Los Angeles
by John Nadel
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A pair of
Todds will get the opportunity to
play quarterback Sunday at the
Los Angeles Coliseum for the
first time this season - one by
choice, one by necessity.
The Los Angeles Raiders decided this week that despite Jay
Schroeder's 380-yard passing
performance against Cincinnati,
they will go with Todd Marinovich in their home opener against
the Cleveland Browns.
Marinovich, 23, will be making
his third career start. As a rookie
last year, he played the final
game of the regular season and
the AFC wild-card game, both
losses.
Raiders coach Art Shell made
it clear a long-term commitment
has been made to Marinovich,
despite Schroeder's effort in a
24-21 overtime loss to the Bengals.
"He's the quarterback, he's
here to lead us," Shell said. "We
feel the kid is ready to go. This is
as good a time as any to make the
change. It's a matter of going in a
different direction and trying to
find a way to win football games.
"That's nothing against Jay.
He's a very capable quarterback
But we still have to win."
Todd Philcox will make his
first NFL start for the Browns.
Bernie Kosar suffered a hairline

fracture of his right ankle during
a 27-23 loss to Miami on Monday
night and will be sidelined at
least six weeks.
Kosar sustained the injury
early in the second quarter but,
thinking it was only a sprain,
played the entire game.
Philcox, who turns 26 next
week, has thrown just 10 passes
as a pro, completing four for 49
yards with two interceptions.
The Browns signed veteran
Mike Tomczak two days after
Kosar was injured, so and Philcox soon could be back on the
bench.
Tomczak, 29, won 23 of 34
starts for the Chicago Bears between 1986 and 1990.
"He's played and he's won,"
Browns coach Bill Belichick said
of Tomczak. "The first thing we
have to do is get him acclimated
to our system. He might have to
play this week."
Of Philcox, Belichick said,
"Todd's been with us for a couple
years. He's performed well
under pressure before and we're
confident he will again. He's not
a real experienced quarterback.
He's a good athlete. I would say
he's more mobile than Bernie.
He's not Randall Cunningham,
but he can move around."
If the Browns' season-opening
14-3 loss to Indianapolis is an accurate barometer, Philcox will
have to move around a lot. The
Colts sacked Kosar 11 times.

However, the Dolphins sacked
Kosar only twice.
"It (the pass protection) was
considerably better last week,"
Belichick said. "But we're going
up against a team with an excellent pass rush in the Raiders.
"We have a lot of respect for
Todd (Marinovich) and the
Raiders. I'm sure he'll be a better
quarterback this year than he
was last season. He's got a strong
arm."
Shell expressed confidence the
Raiders, who have lost six
straight, including a playoff
game, dating back to last season,
are about to turn it around.
"I'm telling you, this team is
going to be there at the end, vying for the championship," he
said. "There's no reason why we
shouldn't be there at the end."
An 0-3 start would make that
very difficult, but as Belichick
said, it's a long season.
"Nobody's been eliminated
from the playoffs after three
games," he said. "Right now, the
only thing we can control is our
performance against the Raiders
and that's what we're working
on."

**

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The success of
the Cincinnati Bengals' running
game has helped the team to an
unbeaten start under new coach

Alpha Xi Delta
Point of No Return
Suson & Sully
Cothi St Kurt
Donlco & Brondon
Justine St Boy Blunder
Julie & Rkku
flngelo St Tim
Tlno & Mott
Kothy & Stubby
Hou St Jim
Dee & Kit
Jen & Aaron
Kocu & Ben
Trocy St Mike
Cora & Jim
Amy & Mott
Terri & Michael
Pom St Josh
Shelly & Hans

Bethany & Craig
€mily & Karl
Stacey & Craig
Jen & Jeff
Kelly & Dan
Christin & Coss
Suzy & Patrick
Jodi & Greg
Jenean & Ted
Jenny & Steve
Julie & Craig
Cindy Si Jeff
Heidi St Greg
Stephanie St Anthony
Trista St Don
Amy St Mite
Aimee St Tim
Connie St Devon

Dave Shu]a.
In their victories over Seattle
and the Los Angeles Raiders, the
Bengals have averaged 172.S
yards a game and 4.S yards per
carry. Shula has been using the
run as a bsis for the offense, trying to tire out opposing defenses
and retain the element of surprise for Boomer Esiason's passes.
The Bengals have been using
mostly off-tackle plays, draws
and a few sweeps.
"We're keeping it kind of
simple," offensive line coach Jim
McNally said. "I mean, everybody knows the way we're going
to run - it's Just stopping it."
The left side of the offensive
line has veteran guard Bruce
Kozerski and 11-time All-Pro
tackle Anthony Munoz. Mike
Arthur, a second-year pro, is at
center. Eight-year tackle Joe
Walter anchors the right side,
with third-year man Kirk Scrafford moved in at guard.

by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

The Mid-American Conference season is just under
way, and already there is a
surprise at the top of the
heap.
Akron, the MAC'S newest
member, finds itself first in
more than alphabetical order.
The Zips are off to a 2-0
start, with victories over
Toledo and Eastern Michigan.
Coach Gerry Faust's
team had played MAC
teams annually with mixed
success. But no one knew
how the Zips would fit into
the MAC in their first year.
"It's a lot different, a lot
tougher," Faust says. "I'm
real concerned. These
teams are all good, they're
all well coached, they're
coming in with a different
approach when they play us
now because we're a league
member. They're going to
be ready for us.
"In the past, I think they
just took us as another team
on the schedule. But that's
not the way they're playing
us now."
Akron opened with a 27-9
victory at Eastern Michigan and followed that with a
heart-stopping, 23-20
triumph at home against
Toledo. It took a schoolrecord 56-yard field goal by
Damon Alcorn with no time
remaining in the latest win.
On Saturday, Akron must
travel to Western Michigan.

Other MAC games find Ball
State at Kent and Ohio U. at
Central Michigan. In nonleague games. Bowling
Green is at Wisconsin,
Eastern at Penn State,
Toledo at Purdue and
Miami hosts Cincinnati.
"We're just two games
into the schedule, and we've
got a long, long, long way to
go," Faust says, quashing
any early celebrating by his
team. "I'm really concerned with Western right
now."
Akron is 2-0 for the first
time in Faust's seven years
since leaving the job as
head coach at Notre Dame.
For the Zips to make it to
3-0, they must find a way to
hold down Western quarterback Brad Tayles, who is
averaging 275 yards a game
in total offense. Akron
leads the MAC in total defense, surrendering 260
yards a game.
But Faust still sounds like
a man under a lot of strain.
"I'm happy we're getting
a week off next week because I need a break," he
said. "It's been unbelievable. I think I've put more
pressure on myself these
last three, four or five
weeks than I did the whole
time I was at Notre Dame."
The schedule is also
cause for alarm for Faust
and the Zips. The Western
game begins a four-game
road trip.
"This is going to be a
bear," Faust said, sounding
like a man in last place instead of first.

1-800-332-AIDS

Don't
Forget
Your Time Seniors

Megan St Don
Meredeth Si Dave
Leigh Ann St Dave
Trad Si Paul
Jenno St Rick
Shelby St €ric
Polly Si Ted
Kristo St Brent
Stacey St ?
Karl Si UJill
Heather St Mite
Jody St Nick
Becky St Dan
Melissa St Kevin
Anne St ?
ShonnaSt?
Stephanie St Brian
KlmSi?
Christy St John

Your pre-appointed senior
portrait time, that is!
Carl Wolf Studio, Inc. is on campus for
the next several days to photograph
seniors. Please check the studio
information you received for your
scheduled day. Simply show up on that
day at The KEY, 28 West Hall 10a.rn.-l
p.m. or 2-6 p.m. for your portrait.
Questions?

Call 372-8086
for more details
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1992
i

1

Keep your appointment and earn a chance to
win $300 in cash or prizes!
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Ismail faces less opportunity
by William Kates
The Associated Press

40-yard line, anytime," Syracuse
coach Paul Pasqualoni said.
In two games, Richardson and
Ismail have had one return each
on eight kickoffs. Nevertheless,
the Orangemen's average field
position after kickoffs this
season is their own 39, making
drives easier for quarterback
Marvin Graves.

SYRACUSE, - Syracuse kick
returner Qadry Ismail isn't complaining that opposing teams
aren't letting him do the job.
Faced with the prospect of
kicking deep to Syracuse's electrifying return men, Ismail and
Terry Richardson, opponents
have used short, high kickoffs
and squib kicks to reduce the
chance of a long runback.
"If you ask me, it's kind of a
dumb idea," said Ismail, who
needs only 67 yards to become
just the eighth player in NCAA
history to reach the 2,000-yard
mark in kickoff returns.
"Basically, they're giving up
valuable field position because,
maybe, me or Terry might break
one," said Ismail, averaging
nearly 23 yards a return in his
career, including a 95-yard
touchdown last season against
Florida State.
"We'll take the ball at the

made a bad play on one by fielding the ball as he went out of
bounds.
No. 21 Ohio State (2-0), which
plays the eighth-ranked Orangemen on Saturday, will
grapple with the same decisions
that faced East Carolina and
Texas.

"You don't have many
"It's crazy, but if they want to choices," Buckeyes coach John
put Marvin and our offense that Cooper said. "You kick it to
close, it just makes their job eas- either one of those return people
ier," Ismail said. "I try to make a and you're liable to get ready to
play to at least the 25. If they block the extra point."
want to give us another 15 yards,
that's even better. The object is
Richardson and Ismail appreto get god field position. It ciate the respect. But they'd
doesn't matter how."
rather have the ball.
Syracuse's first foe, East Carolina, attempted three onside
kicks and directed its one long
kick to Richardson, who has a
20.4 career return average.
Texas tried kicking low and
hard on two kickoffs. Richardson

season after Ismail's touchdown
return against Florida State,
Richardson said.
It has forced the Orangemen to
spend more time at practice
working on fielding unconventional kickoffs, Pasqualoni said.
"Traditionally, you kick the
ball deep, you get the ball and
everybody blocks somebody and
you run the ball up the field. It's
almost like we don't even work
on that anymore," he said.

Even though Syracuse employs
skill position players upfield on
its return unit, Pasqualoni said
the players are instructed to let
the ball roll through to the two
"It's frustrating when they deep backs, Ismail and Richdon't kick it to us," Richardson ardson.
said. "But they can do what they
It doesn't always work that
want. There's nothing we can do
to make them kick it long ... ex- way, though One of Texas' line
cept when they do kick it, run it drive kicks hit Marcus Lee in the
back down their throats."
chest. He was able to field it and
The long kicks stopped last return it 10 yards.

OSU attempts todefuse 'Cuse
by Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, -- Tim Walton is glad that
No.21 Ohio State is taking on eighth-ranked
Syracuse in football instead of track.
Walton, a starting cornerback for the
Buckeyes, says the Orangemen have speed
to burn in wide receivers Qadry "The Missile" Ismail and Shelby Hill, among others.
"A guy like Desmond Howard has 4.3- or
4.4-second speed in the 40-yard dash and
that's blazing fast," Walton said of last
year's Heisman Trophy winner from Michigan. "To outrun him by two or three steps,
that's pretty good speed.
"A 4.4 is considered to be very fast in the
40 in college football. You start getting below that and you've got world-class speed.
They (the Orangemen) have got four or five
guys with that kind of speed."
All of which points toward a potentially
dangerous afternoon Saturday for defensive
backs forced to put a governor on such
speed.
Through their first two games, the Buckeyes have more than held their own against

opponents with less speed. They have intercepted four passes - all in last week's 17-6
victory over Bowling Green - and have
broken up eight other passes.
Walton, a 6-foot, 170-pound junior from
Columbus, Ga., is tied for third on the team
in tackles with 12. Marlon Kerner, Walton's
backup, has two interceptions, while strong
safety Roger Harper and cornerback Bryan
Cook have one apiece.
But the presence of Ismail and Hill presents some intriguing problems.
"No, it's not a track meet, but that's the
strength of their team the speed in the skill
positions," Walton said. "They go to that; it's
their bread and butter. It'll be a track meet
to them because those are the players they
use most in the offense. They're the ones
they will go toon the big downs."
Walton said the Orangemen's deep threats
require a different approach defensively.
"You can't take a lot of chances on them
with that much speed," he said. "They get a
step or two and they're gone. You've got to
play a solid game and not take any chances."
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DELTA ZETA
is proud to announce the
1992 Pledge class officers

Executive Officers
s;

That could lead to a defense which reacts
instead of acts, which plays so cautiously
that it stifles aggressive play.
"It can, because they run a lot of option
and a lot of trick plays," Walton said. "They
open up the offense more than the teams
we've played so far. So you have to be aware
at any time, because they use a variety of options that you could be faced with. You have
to be on your toes at all times."
The approach is simple: don't let Syracuse
drop a bomb on you. The Orangemen beat
The BC Ncwi/TIm Norman
Ohio State 24-17 in the Hall of Fame Bowl on
New Year's Day. In that game, Antonio Cberl Triner paced BG wltb a first place finish in the Jeff Drenth Invitational last week enroute to setting a new course record of 17:58. This
Johnson burned the Buckeyes on a 60-yard week she will lead the team at the Kent State Duel meet
touchdown catch and Hill had a score covering 50 yards on a long pass. Ismail gained 57
The men's and women's cross country teams will travel to
yards on another bomb to set up a score.
Kent, Ohio this Saturday for the Kent State Dual meet.
Both coaches think the meet will offer good competition for
"We've played against them before. We
both teams.
know what they can do," Walton said. "You
"Kent beat us last year, but I think we can beat them. We need
know the key to covering a team like that,
to have three of the top six places," said women's coach Steve
you just can't give up the deep ball. That's
Price.
how most teams get beat, a big bomb. If we
"It should be a really good, close meet. I expect the teams to
only let them dink the ball and keep it in
be within a few points of each other,"said men's coach Sid Sink.
front of us, then we'll always have a chance
"It's going to be up to whoever wants it the most."
to win the game."

President: Stephanie Van Almen
Vice President: Kris Kaczor
Secretary: Jennifer Adkins
Treasurer: Kristin Jennings

Laura & Scott

Sarah & Charley

Julie P. & Dave

Lisa & James

Kristin & Chris

Molly & Keith

Kathy SScott

Rebecca & Jason

Jill & Brady

Cassidy & Draino

Lisa & Matt

Shelly & Andy

Angie & Greg
Rini & Dan

Angela & Craig

Tracy & Doug

Cynthia & Jason

Pam & Matt

Jen & Bill

Julie & The Man

Jenn & Mike

Johnna 8 Jason

Tami & Joe

Ross & Jimbo
Shannon & Kevin

Karen & Jamison

Jen & Greg

Margaret & Don

Sue & Jesse

Suzanne & Scott

Jennifer & Mitch

Cindy a Chris

Aimee & Chris
Erin & Jon

Karen & Brian
Stacy & Ted

Stephanie & Jeff

Didi & Bob
Whitney & Matt

Leslie & Dave

Jody & Robb

Carrie & Ryan

Angela & Kevin

Krissy & Chad

Denise & Chris
Britt & Ryan

Kelly & Kevin
Dania & Tim
Jennifer & Mike
Jenine & Chad

Falcon Fever.catch It!

Sheila & Tac

Diane & Steve

Jen & Greg
Heather & Gil

Carrie & Chris

Diane & Chris

Lisa & Dave

ALL PURCHASES

INCLUDING GAS!

play l ha lottery
Al All Bamoy's Location*

OW A DC: P IT I

CHARGE IT-

ALL
LOCATIONS!

Wendy & Shawn
Stephanie & Paul
Joann & Dan
Renee & Noybb
Kathy & Greg
Kristin & Rob
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September 18, 1992
Audrey & Tommy
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Maureen & Joe

Kathleen & Bud

IIB* IIB*

CIGARETTES
Monarc
As law «s.
Doril 1 Cambridge 1.20 pack ""} ritPtX '
11.99 carton

Shannon & Brett

Date,

Trisha & Brandon

MENU
1 Pi«ct: BREAST 1.29 WING .59
THIGH 1.09
LEG .99
BOLLS .20 EACH OR 6 FOR 99
POTATO WEDGES .15 EACH OR 6 FOR .75
2 PC DINNER
$2.49
1 LEG- 1 THIGH-1 ROLL
,
2 POTATO WEDGES
3 PC. DINNER:
S3.19
1 BREAST-1 WING- 1 THIGH- 1 LEG
2 ROLLS- 6 POTATO WEDGES
PC DINNER:
$479
1 BREAST- 1 WING-1 THIGH-1 LEG
2 ROLLS-6 POTATO WEDGES
9 PC BUCKET:
$7.99
3 BREAST-2 WINGS- 2 LEGS- 2 THIGHS
12 PC. BUCKET:
$10 99
3 BREAST- 3 WINGS- 3 LEGS 3 THIGHS
I 15 PC. BUCKET:
$13.49
4 BREAST- 4 WINGS- 4 LEGS- 3 THIGHS
KIDS MEAL: $1.79
1 LEG-1 ROLl2 POTATO WEDGES
COLE SLAW 4 POTATO SALAD 12 W CUP $«

%t

Carol & Marc
Jen & Dan

JPEN 24 HOURS • OPEN 24 HOURS
GREENWOOD CENTRE
NOR"

ConvemerKe Marts

Katie & Adam
Heather & Chris

TT B

Andrea & Matt

Louise & John
Penny & Mike

AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ AZ

Tma & Kale

Julie & Kyle

Laurie & NOYBG

Academics: Stephany Meyer
Enrichment: Shari Kates
Philanthropy: Lisa Pohl
NMPC: Margie Emerick
Cathy Bressert
Social: Clevell Scherer
Alcohol Awareness: Wendy Bettiker
Spirit: Heather Grubola
Gift: Jennifer Blazer
Song: Kim Saddler
Greek Relations: Kristi Spinell
Ways & Means: Michelle Ammiller
Sneak: Elizabeth Hibbard
Pictorian: Barb Suter

Andrea & Chad

Michelle & Ryan
Shannon & Dave

*eta

Melissa & Mark

(JSARNBTS

Colleen & Mike

Gel It Heral

ICE AND BEERI
(AT STATF MINIMUM)

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre- [
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
[ career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar I
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 3219, Warminster,
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Classified
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowling Gt—n Slat* Umvirsity
Car*** Planning and Placarrwnt SorvlcM
Campus Racruiimant Calendar
For lha WMka of:
S»pUmb*»r 28, Octobar 5, and Ociobar 12

ADVANCED JOB HUNTERS AND FIRST
CHOICE JOB HUNTERS WILL EACH BEGIN
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW SIGN-UPS ON
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 22. 1992 FOR THIS
SIGN-UP PERIOD ONLY. AT 4.00 P.M., ADVANCED JOB HUNTERS MAY BEGIN SIGNING UP FOR INTERVIEWS. FIRST CHOICE
JOB HUNTERS WILL START AT 5:00 P.M.
ON OCTOBER 5, 1992. ADVANCED JOB
HUNTERS W!LL SIGN-UP MONDAY FROM 5
P.M. TO TUESDAY AT 5 P.M. FIRST CHOICE
JOB HUNTERS WILL SIGN-UP TUESDAY
FROM 5 P.M. TO WEDNESDAY AT 5 P.M.

Scheduling On-Campus Inlarvlaw Appointment* Interview signups (or the recruiting period October 1 through Octooer 16 will
begtn September 22,1992 at 4 p m. with Ad
vanced Job Hunters. Call the Integrated
Placemen! System at 372-9899
Instructions for accessing
The Integrated Placement Sign-up System
(you must be registered with Resume Expert)
1. Dial 372-9899
2. If you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press the 1 key. If you'd
like to hear Piacemoni News, press the 2 key.
Press to 4 key to access the Alumni VIP Service. Press the 5 key to hear your confirmed
appointments. Press the star {') key to quit
3 Press i to schedule an Interview.
4 Enleryour sooalsecunty number.
5. Enter the position code for the employer
you'd like to interview (Iras number is indicated
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to the left
of the employer).
If you have entered a valid number the system
will say:
You have selected (name of organization), if
this is correct press the pound (») key to continue or the star (') key to choose another organization
The system will now venfy thai you meet the
requirements, as specified by the employer. If
you meet the requirements, then you can
proceed. Otherwise, the system will tell you
why you are unable to signup with the employer.
6 Press the i key for a morning interview.
press the 2 key for an afternoon interview, or
press the 3 key lor the next available time
(Presseither i.2or 3).
If you have selected a time, then you many
press the pound (») key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key to reject.
If you have pressed (he pound (*) key. 9ie
system will say "An interview has been reserved lor you at (time) " Press the star f) key lo
schedule another or the pound (*) key lo return
to start
YOU MUST SUBMfT A COPY OF YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET NO LATER THAN FIVE BUSINESS
DAYS BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED
INTERVIEW.
Please note: If you are unable to sign-up for an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name lo the waiting list. You must
also submit a Placement Data Sheet for
each waiting list.
We adwse strongly that you listen to Placement News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs

Cancellation of Interview Appointments;
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
.n person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than 5 pm. one week (7
full days) before the interview day Complete a
cancellation card m the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services DO
NOT cross your name off o* an interview
schedule Cancellations after this time will be
considered a no-show You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
tor interviews.
No Show Policy: Failure to appear for a
scheduled interview or viola ton of the cancellation policy will result In immediate suspension
of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
penod. If you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
jpotogy to the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager of
On-Campus Recruiting before scheduling any
additional interviews. Any student who "noshows" twice will be denied interviewing pnvileges for the remainder of the academic year.
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Notice oi Citizenship Requirements: if an
employer is willing to interview international
students, it will be noted in the position desenption.
Spotlight Presentations; Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. All students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Sen/ices Building using the second
floor, patio entrance Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, times and locations
Additional Placement Services: There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services Please
note that nol all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on college campuses. The list
below generally reflects the high demand
areas m the world of work. Don't become discouraged if your career field is not requested.
To assist you in conducting an assertive job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, credential services, job search workshops, professional development seminars,
career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Connection. The excetent Center tor Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies in ALL fields
Registered students are directly referred to
employers m their desired career fields. Insure
your access to these sen/tees by registering
with the Career Planning and Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green State
University.
Monday, October 5
Ene Islands Resort - 2279011
KMart Corporation - 2279021
Tuesday, October 6
Bank One Dayion NA - 2280011/2280012
Carroll Insurance Agency • 2280021
DowF Ianco 2280031
Mutual of Omaha • 2280041
Wedneadey. October 7
Goodyear Tire & Rubber • 2281021
Lever Brothers-2281011
Thursday, October 8
Comenca Bank-2282021
Goodyear Tire & Rubber - 2282041
IDS Financial Services - 2282031
Friday, October 9
Star Bank-2283011
Wednesday, October 14
Case Western Reserve University • 2288011
Engineering Science - 2288021
Fifth Third Bank-2288031
Motorola. Inc -2288041
Nationwide Insurance • 2288051/228805?
Square 0 Company - 2288061 /2288062
Thursday, October 15
Arthur Anderson & Co • 2289011
Champion (nil Co - 2289041
Friday, October 16
Deloitie
&
Touche
v 2290011/2290012/2290013

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

CORNER GRILL
Now open on Sundays

PEACE COALITION
9:00 Tuesday
UCF Center
Corner of Ridge ft Thurstm
Joinusl
Together we can make a difference!

from 6 am-2 pm.

TREASURER'S OF REGISTERED ORGANI
ZATIONS
Don't forget to make your reservation for ihe
Treasurer's Workshop which will be held on
Tuesday, September 22. 1992 in Room 1007
of the Business Administration Annex. This
workshop will take place from 700 8 30 pin.
Contact the Student Activities office at
372-2843 tor more information.
Want to see The Country?
Why Not Spend a Semester on Exchange?
THE NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Into Session: by National Exec Director
Friday, September 25th.
3:30 p. m
Faculty Lounge • Union, 2nd Floor
Come on - Just Do fit

SERVICES OFFERED
Financial Aidi Free info, on how you can recieve money for colege. Write to: SRC. Dept
A, 3410 La Sierra Ste F-214, Riverside. CA
92503.
Pregnant? We can help.
Free pregnancy tests ft supportive services.
Call 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
TUTORING ONE ON ONE FOR COMPUTER
SCIENCE 100. $200 OFF SESSION WITH
THIS AD. CALL 354-7774.
TYPING SERVICES
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy
Call 352-3987 from 8am • 9pm

ALL SPECIAL EDUCATION MAJORS: The
Student Council for Exceptional Children's
First Mooting of the Semester' Sunday. 9-20.
7 00 p m . Rm 406 Ed Bidg Fun' Food' Prizes'
Attention Starving Grad Students
Remember every Wednesday night is grad
night at Uptown from 9 to closing. Free pizza
(while it lasts) and dnnk specials Sponsored
by Grad Student Senate and Uptown.
ATTENTION' ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ELE ED. METHODS COURSES
(EDCI 350. 351, 352, 353. 355. 356) MUST
APPLY FOR METHODS THE SEMESTER
BEFORE ENROLLMENT) DEADLINE to apply
for Spring 1993 Ele Ed. Methods: Tuesday.
September 22. 5:00 pm. Application forms
available m 529 Education
BeaDJ
Fall D J classes for WBGU-FM
starting Thursday. Sept. 24,1992
Classes will be in 111 South Hall
at 9pm for 5 weeks
Be a D J for the "Radio with Teeth"
WBGU-FM 88 1
BILL CLINTON WEEK ROCKS ONI
See ya at the bars tonight' We're the College
Democrats and we'll be at every bar plus Taco
Bell to pet you registered to vote1
Mock trial team
Organizational meeting
9pm BA 100
Mon. Sep. 21
SKYDIVING. Now in BG Most exciting thing
to do at BGSU. 10 nuns from BGSU campus.
Visa A MC accepted. Skydive BG Inc.
3525200

V.TJL
I.Y.B.
-WONDER WOMAN
Dry Cleaning Service
Collegiate Connection
352-8333
DZ ' DZ - DZ ■ DZ - DZ
Delta Zeta Pledges
You ladies are wonderful I
Your it and that's that I
Pledge ED. Mary
DZ-DZ-DZ-DZ-DZ
Earn $2500 ' Free Trlpal AttenSonl Earn
$25001 Students. Greeks. Clubs Earn Free
Spnng Break Trip After Selling Only 6 Tnps At
Your Schooll SpnngBreak 1-800-678^386
Education Mafor?
O.S.EA. is having
it* tint meeting
Sept 20th. 8 000 m
in the Grand Ballroom.
Be there and find out
what we're ail about.
Fiji
RUSH
FIJI

PERSONALS
' Alpha Phi • Alpha Phi ■
Georgey Porgy Pudding Pie
Kim got PEARLED My Oh Myl
Congrats Kim Baltweg on your
pearling to George Zajacek from N.Y.
"Alpha Phi'Alpha Phi"

FORE!
FOREI
FOREI

M.T Muggs Sunday Football
Sieak Dinner Special ta .00.
Nails-Fiber glass. $35.00 Fill. $17.00. Acrylic,
$25.00; Fill. $15.00. Nail piercing. $5.00. Cam
pus Headquarters' 354-2244
RUSH
PHI
KAPPA
PSI
TUES..SEPT.22
CARNIVAL NIGHT
THURS.. SEPT. 24
WING FLING
RUSH
PHI
KAPPA
PSI
TUES..SEPT22
CARNIVAL NIGHT
THURS. SEPT 24
WINO FLING
RUSH
Alpha Phi Omega
CO-ED National Service Fraternity
Sept 21 - Prout - Blues Night. 7-8 pm
Sepl 22 - Rodgers - Hawaiian Night. 7-6 pm
Sept. 23 • Batchelder - SO's Night. 7-8 pm
Leadership * Friendship * Service
You only hsve to come to one1
agEp
Sig Ep Sam Sez: Give it all you can, let the
heart show you the way I Go Sig Ep.
Sig Ep Athletics Back on Track
SigEp
SIGMA KAPPA
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to wish
Falconettes Tern Gladwish and Mollie Monariangr^luckflllayVjWlll
SIGMA KAPPA
Where's the honest place to be tonight?
THE PALACE
Sisterhood 5-7 - Be there!

FOREI

•ZBT'AOTT'ZBT"
The 2BT Putt- Pull Team would like
to thank our greal AOTT coaches.
Jodie, Laura. Michelle, ft Lisa

FOREI

•ZBT'AOTT'ZBT'
•ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBTCongratulations to Mark Fellow on his pinning
to Meghan Larabee of Wake Forest Univ.
•ZBT"ZBT"ZBT'ZBT*

Fuzz.
Gel excited lor tonightl We are going to have
the BESTtime! I am so happy to have you in
my life. Always remember 143.
Love Always,

GRAB
YOUR
BALLS!

•ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'
Scholar of the Week:
Tom Lane
•ZBT'ZBT-ZBT'ZBT"
F.UoliheWeek
Jeff Brown
•ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'

GRAB
YOUR
BALLS!

-ZBVZBT'ZBT'ZBT'
Brother of the Week:
Mick, Jason. David A Ty
for winning 1 st Place in the
Delta Tau Delta/Alpha Omicron Pi Masters.

•ZBT'ZBT'ZBT'ZBT"
Acquire the skills to be the
leader you want to be at the
SOLD Leadership Training Seminar -"The Building Blocks of Leadership."
Sat.. Oct 3. For more info or to register, stop
py SAO at 405 Student Services.

DONALDDUCK
None is bad. some is good
il looks harmless'
waterfaBs
MAC FUZZ
amaretto
push-ups
video carries
local
ram
dolphins and whales
gleam Path
here's lo avary graai waakand and
aach wonderful day in betweeni

MX MUGGS HAPPY HOURS
Daily until 8 00
Specials en Pitchers a BoMed Beer
Thurs. & Fn. Food Special
50 cent Hotdogs, Pizza. Taoos A more
2 Chardogs *1.00-12 Wings for 12.50

- BGSU LAW SOCIETY "
Everyone welcome. 1st meeting: Mon . Sept.
2lst OR Sept. 22nd. BA 100, 8pm, or call
35^2334.
"Attention Order of Omega Members"
First General Meeting is Sunday. September
20.4:00 at the Phi Kappa Pti house.
Hope to see you there!1"
Alpha Ph. - Wendy - Alpha Phi
Hey. pledging is almost over. Keep up the
great spirit) Some people are just born A phis,
what can we say ?!
Love.E.Printki
Alpha Phi - Wendy - Alpha Phi
AOTT 'SIGMA CHI 'AOTT
AOTT is ready to
Slip 'n' Side at Derby Days'"
AXO' AXO ' AXO " AXO * AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Kris Cation on her recent engagement to Jay Morgan. Best wishes1
AXO' AXO' AXO" AXO * AXO
AXO' AXO' AXO' AXO' AXO
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to
congratulate Heather Mc Bride on her recent
lavalienng to Delta Chi Tim Hudson of Kent
State. Best wishes I
AXO* AXO "AXO'AXO'AXO
Boyfriend,
I just want to thank you for the past year you
have given me. During this past year you have
not only become my boyfriend, but also my
best fnend. I love you with all my heart) Happy
Anniversary I
Love Always.
Girlfriend
CIRCUIT WORKOUTH
Looking for an intense aerobic and strength
training workout?) Try tie NEW Circuit Workout 9 00 am Mon ft Wed in the Spectrum
Weight Room at the Student Rec Center.
Competitive ft Non-Competitive HOCKEY
league forming m Findlay on Tuesdays ft
Wednesdays. Registration due by Sopt 23.
Call Steve for info, at 352-5112. Registration
lorms available at BGSU Ice Arena.
Condoms By Mail. Protect your health ft privacy with name brand condoms. Call 24 hours
tor free price list 1 -800-292-7274.
Congratulations to the top 20 Homecoming
Queen Candidates and top 9 King candidates.
To And out who you are drop by the UAO office
and check out the list on the door.

GRAB
YOUR
BALLS!
GRAB
YOUR
BALLS!
GRAB
YOUR
BALLS!

Happy 21 at to
Roaemary Krlooer
Now we can all go to
Downtown w/o lake ID'S!
Love.
Your Roomies
Lauren S Andrea
Hockey League forming! Gamea on Tuesdaya 4 Wedneedaya In Findlay. 15 mln.
from BG For more Info, call Sieve et
352-5112.
HOMECOMING PARADE
The deadline for Doo-Dah emriea la MONDAY. Great caah prlzaa are available. Stop
by the UAO office, 330 Union, tor kilo!
UNITED WE STAND
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: Men's Flag
Football - Sepi. 30; Women's Flag Football D Oct. 1: Fraternity Ice Hockey - Ocl 5; ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 P.M. IN 108 SRC.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIAL NEEDED
Flag
Football - Apply by Sept. 30 m 106 Rec Center.
Must attend mandatory dime - Sept. 30,
7-10 30 p.m. Ice Hockey • Apply by Sept 24.
Musi attend mandatory training session.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: Flag
football • apply by September 30. Ice Hockey apply by September 24. Applications available
in 108 Rec Center.
KAPPA PHI:
A Christian women's service organization
Want more information?
Call Mchese, 352-7975
KKQ-fl PLEDGES • KKO
We are all very proud to can you our Kappa
pledges and most importantly, our sisters. We
are all looking forward lo a great year with you'
Love, you sisters
KKO • KKO" KKO • KKO ■ KKO
KKO* Erin DewertfKKG
You are an AWESOME pledgel
I am so excited to have you in our housel
Love, your heart ais.
Melissa
KKO•KKO•KKO•KKO■KKO
KKO • KKO • INITIATION ■ KKO ■ KKO
Only one more day until the Sisters proudly
welcome you to tie bonds of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. We're proud of you I
KKO•KKO•KKO■KKO■KKO■KKO
KM • SKI EP • KKO' SK3 EP • KKO
Congratulations to Bed Poiomsky and
Bill Eviek on their recent lavalienng.
KKO • 8K» EP • KKO • SW EP • KKO

[CENTER FOR CHOICE

II

CO*fi0fM *L HfAlTM CAHf 'OB WOMIN

• Abortion through
17 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo. Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
I-8OO-589-60O5

SIGMA KAPPA • NATIONAL AWARDS
-Standard ol Excellence Award
•Best Formal Rush Plans Award
-Formal Quota Award
-National Sisterhood Award
-National Endowment Fund Award
Way to go Sig Kaps! Keep up the good work!
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Brother ol Ihe Week: Hans Sanderson
Sigma Phi Epsilon
SPORTS CLUBS ANY SPORT CLUB THAT
HAS NOT REGISTERED WITH THE SPORT
CLUB OFFICE. 108 REC CENTER. MUST DO
SOBY5EPTEMBER21.I992
STUDENT COURT NEEDS YOUI
Sign-up lor an interview m 405 Student Services Interviews: Sept. 22-24. Returning
members, please call.
The American Marketing Association membership drive is on in the B.A building from Sept. 8
-ia.
Today la The Day!
Applications for Mud Volleyball are
due at the Miletj Alumni Center!
Tuxedo Rental
Collegiate Connection
352-8333
WANTED: CONVERTIBLES
The Homecoming Parade Committee neede
convertibles and drivers for the parade October 10. Call UAO al 2343 If you would Ilka
to volunteer!
WEIGHT ROOM AWARENESS CLINIC
Come and learn more about tie nautilus and
universal weights at the Student Rec Center
this Saturday, Sept. 19th at 11:00 ami
Wendi Holland
Happy Birthdayi"II
Welcome to the adult world
Love, the girlfriends
WIN $25
The Honors Student Association is once again
sponsoring the raffling of the Bashore Scholarship and we need you lo give us a theme for
this year's contest. All you have to do is come
up with a picture and slogan for this year's raffle and you could win $25. Just submit your
idea to 231 Administration by SepL 28 at 10
a.m Ira just so easyl For more information call
Anne at 353-4520 or the Honors office at
372-8504.
TUITION RAFFLE
WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN
LISTEN TO WFAL
THIS WEEKEND TO WIN TICKETS
TO
THE TOLEDO REPERTOIRE THEATER'S
PRODUCTION OF
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN
WIN WM WIN WIN WIN WIN
LISTENTOWFAL
THIS WEEKEND TO WIN TICKETS
TO
THE TOLEDO REPERTOIRE THEATER'S
PRODUCTION OF
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
WIN WM WIN WIN WIN WIN
WIN WsN WIN WIN WIN WIN
LISTENTOWFAL
THIS WEEKEND TO WIN TICKETS
TO
THE TOLEDO REPERTOIRE THEATER'S
PRODUCTION OF
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC
WIN WM WIN WIN WIN WM
ZBT Greg, SigmaChiGreg S Phi Psi Tony.
Get psyched for Gratefully Deadicatedl
We're aura to get rocked with 100 Proof!
Julie. Larissai Beth

World Student Association
presents

Welcome Backx pAB -

WOMEN'S SOCCER
Come support the
BGSU Women's Club Soccer Team
Sunday, Sepl. 20,1:30 pm
-vs- Central Michigan
YOUNG LIFE
YoungLife is a non-denominational Christian
Outreach to high school kids. If you are interested in becoming a leader please contact
Todd at 352-2650 or Krislen al 353 6905 or tie
Area Director, Jim Hudson al 1 -841 -8044

WANTED
1 female roommate needed. 1 bedroom
apartment. Close to campus. $162/monrh. No
utilities. 354 6093.
Need sublessors tor spacious 2 bdrm. apt.
Dec. thru Aug. Very nice - close to campus.
Pay only etec For more info call 352-3115, ask
for Stephanie or Jenette or leave'message.

HELP WANTED
$252.50
Sell 50 tunny, college T-shirts and make
$252.50. No financial obligation. Avg. sales
time - 4-6 hours. Choose from 12 designs For
more info call Iree 1 -800-733-3265.
Attention
Business Students and Entrepreneurs:
Earn$7,0O0-6,O0O neat summer while building
your resume and gaining an internship. TASP
International is hiring college students to fill
management positions throughout Ohio, parocularly in Sandusky, Findlay, Lima, Medina,
end all of the Cleveland suburbs. For more
information call 1-600-543-3792
Campus sales rep wanted for one of the leading college travel companies in the country.
Earn cash commissions, free ski tnps and/or
Spnng Break trips lo Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas' Call 1-800 666-4857 lormlo.
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our clrculars!...Begin NOW!... FREE packet! SEYS,
Dept. 235, Box 4000, Cordove, TN
38018-4000.
Part-time lawn maintenance. Knickerbocker.
Call 352-5355
Part-time, miscellaneous, maintenance jobs.
Knickerbocker Call 352-5822
PICTURE PERFECT
PHOTO CUPPERS
Earn $75 to $125 per day. Work without pressure. Cal anytime. 1-800-643-1345.
Reception - Phone
Saturdays. Some evening hours may be available later. Diana. 874-1188.
SALES/MARKETING POSITION AVAILABLE
PART-TIME OR FULL TIME
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT
NECESSARY
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 353 6692
Student or grad student to leach the Italian
language. Call 352-5627

FOR SALE
1984 Topaz.
Low miles * $1000.00
823-3464 after 5pm
1986 Honda Accord Dx Hatchback, 5 speed,
sunroof, AM/FM stereo cassette, 3750. Interesloq? Call Maria at 352-8209
1S87 Red Ford Escort. S9K, $2550 00
1982 Olds Firenza looks S runs good. S1500
Call 353-8877.
Ladies 10-speed bike.
Like new. $70.00

354-2369

LADIES SCHW INN
Collegiate Sport - 10 speed, new ores, excellent condition. Can Mara 353-4711.
New A used car stereo equipment. Speakers,
amps, X overs, etc. Call Brad at 372-4740 or
Kevin 2-6608.
VAN 1983 Chevy. Eight cylinder, trailer hitch,
and custom-made bed in back. Reliable transportation and ideal lor camping, hunting, or
hauling. Call Matt to see and/or make offer.
353-3008
YOUNG ADULT GARAGE SALE
Frl., Sat.. Sun., Dam • 4pm
Clothing, jewelry, HiFi speakers, Macintosh
PC. furniture, housewares A much morel
102SFORTDR..BG
(OffW.Poe.nearB.G.H.S.)
'82 OkJsmobile auto.
89.000 miles. $800 negotiable
Please call 352-1256.

FOR RENT
Large 1 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus.
PETS O.K.
$310 00/month
352-3408
Male student needed
to fill apartment near campus.
Phone 352-7365.
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Relief Pitcher
An inside
look at the
undeibelly
of local
culture...
the bats of BG

|ftt,s«pt.i«,im_

Went into
Firelands
on a band
with the
name of
America

1h« lailtlw Keao«lMtl

Dewey Bunnell and Dan Peek (who
left the group in 1977) met at an
American high school in England
for children whose fathers were in
the U.S. military. The name of the
It's time for a flashback to the
band derives from a snack-bar Juke
music of the '70s and early '80s as box called Americana, where the
Grammy-Award winning group
three used to hang out.
America comes to the Sandusky
After graduation, the three muState Theatre on Saturday, Sepsic-hungry boys began putting a
tember 19, at 8 p.m. Presented by group together that would soon
the Firelands Branch campus of
become a huge success. As BunBGSU, America will be Joined by
nell described it, "We were really
opening band Redcliff, an accous- Into music, It was our life." Beckley
bcal rock group from Bellevue,
added that'' Even at that time in
our lives we were pretty sure about
Ohio.
America was formed In 1970
what we wanted to do."
when members Gerry Beckley,
The groups debut song was writby Lisa Gallagher
Insider

OHIO GOLDEN HATS...mellow melodic superstar* America win be crulsln' down the Ventura Highway to Firelands
Saturday. Opening will be local acoustic favorites RcdcUfT.

by Dave Baskind
The Incredible
Knowledge

College of

Musical

Time. You can't hold It, but it's
always at hand. You can't see It,
but It's always right In front you. It's
easier to spend It than to buy It.
When you've got it, other people
may want yours. It's great to share,
but sometimes hard to find. You
can give a lot of it, but you'll often
want more. You can never have
enough for everyone, so you try to
make each one special.
Well, the d' dock (Thanks, Bob)
on the wall tells me It's time for this
week's quiz here at 'Dr. Dave's Incredible Cdlege of Musical Knowledge.' This week, 'C stands for
classes, class (which BG's football
and soccer teams showed bundles
\ . .•.•.\\\\w»-«\\w»v.\

of last weekend), crossword puzzles, crazy (which you still make me
after a great year, Kilo) and C & C
Music Factory.
Their debut release spawned
three Top Five singles; name any
two of the C & C Music Factory's
three Top 40 hits.
The first winner of the semester
was Mike Siebenaler who knew
that Billy Vera and the Beaters
sang 'At This Moment' and whose
favorite amusement park ride Is
Cedar Point's Corkscrew. America's Roller Coast sure knows how
to make a good coaster.
For your shot at winning a FREE
three-item medium pizza from
Carly Cheena's at Conant and
Dudley in Maumee AND a FREE
promotional tape from Finders Records And Tapes at 128 N. Main in
Bowling Green, send in your name
address, phone number, answer
and Super Bowl pick to 'Dr. Dave's
Quiz,' c/o 210 West Hall or pack it
into the shiny, happy wooden box
In 210 West Hall prior to Tuesday,
September 29 (Isn't that plenty o'
time?) By the way, I believe that
that last sentence sets an all-time
Insider length record. 0 can hear
Matt saying, "I did not know that.")
Send In YOUR answer because: to
win Is noble; to lose is unbearably
humiliating.

ten by Dewey at 18 called 'A Horse
With No Name', in 1972. This
same song was recently featured In
the film Air America with Mel
Gibson. That same year, their first
album,America, rose to number
one on the Billboard charts.
Other hit singles the group has
had are 'Sister Golden Hair,' 'Ventura Highway' and 'I Need You.'
One of their most memorable
songs was the early '80s hit entitled
'Magic'.
When asked about their success
in the early years of the group,
Bunnell said, "It was wonderful to
feel we were part of the generation
that was changing the world. It inspired me. In fact, it really still
does."
Redcliff, who will be opening for
America, was formed in 1985 by
Scott Canfield and Steve Thompson. Joining them later was percussionist Dave Ott, and Greg
Formanns on bass. The group
plays a mix of classic hits and contemporary original music. Redcliff
has performed locally at such establishments as EasyStreet, Mark's
and Howard's numerous times.
The concert will be sponsored by
campus activities, The Sandusky
Register, and WCPZ, rickets for the
event are $13.00 in advance, or
$15.00 at the door. Tickets are
available at the Sandusky State
Theatre, the Firelands College
Bookstore, and by phone at
433-5560 or (800) 322-4787.
Robert Carlisle, director of campus activities, said there are plenty
of tickets still available, but predicts
the turnout to be a huge success.
"We're trying to provide entertainment for not only the Firelands
College, but also for the entire
community," said Carlisle.
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Drink in the Insider...
Yeah, can I get a pitcher of Natural Light and 35 cups?
This week, Insider has gone deep where no sane magazine
would dare tread. We went out and took a deep, Inside look at the
bars of Bowling Green. It was treacherous. It was hectic. We lost
two writers along the way - somebody last saw them at Tuxedo
Junction, but that was unconfirmed.
Take a look inside. Much like a Map to the Stars Homes (look,
mommy, isn't that Burl Ives?), check our own map to the.. .gutters,
we guess. Anyway, check pages six and seven. The yellow mottling
on the paper came from a spill. Sorry.
Back here on page two, lesse.. .what do we got for you?

Seventies supergroup America is coming to Sandusky. You can
be there. How? Find out from Lisa Gallagher. And then there's
everyones favorite professor, the doctor of style, Dr. Dave's Music
Quiz. And you know, the doctor is in my house. Rkjt, Ed?
Page three Is a treat. Special roving correspondant Eric Myers
caught rock stars Too Much Joy In a weak moment and managed
to get an interview out of 'em. Way to go Eric!
Page four. We got music reviews. And Insider's Dave Huffman
takes a look at the foreign invasion of BG taking. The film directors
are coming! The film direcotrs are coming!
Page five tells you what to do with your fine d' weekend. You
can go out and party (as long as you know the laws, warns Insider
Ryan HoneyMAN) or you can go catch the latest In the local music
thing courtesy of Rock Gossip.
Finally, page eight. Lisa Gallagher back again with the story d a
Toledo performance artist. Two for two, Lisa. Hooooo!

Production
Assistants
Kathy Gaitan
Bill Burgess
Michael Hunt

The Insider Magazine
is published every Friday
during the academic year
by the Board of Student
Publications of Bowling
Green State University.
Opinions expressed
by columnists do not
necessarily reflect the
opinions of The Insider
Magazine.
The Insider Magazine
and Bowling Green State
University are equal
opportunity employers
and do not discriminate in
hiring practices.
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The smallest giant ever
Exclusive! Too Much Joy sings its musical message with tongue firmly in cheek
still feel like outcasts," said Smal
lens.
Outcasts of all kinds can find
some type of musical refuge in the
melodic offerings of Mutiny. The
Editor's Note: In a rare Insider first single, 'Donna Everywhere'
coup, special contributing Insider recounts a tale of on-agaln, offEric Myers managed an exclusive again, out-of-my-mind-again roInterview with masters of quirky mance. The video for 'Donna
Everywhere' was directed by the
rock Too Much Jou at Detroit's
bad boys of magic, Penn and TelPine Knob.
ler. Filmed in a Topeka, Kansas
shopping mall, the band members
The self-proclaimed "uncool"
describe themselves as the "Antiband, Too Much Joy, has just
Tiffany."
launched another assault on the
"We'd like to be to music what
cliches of pop music with the
release of their new alubum, MuPenn and Teller are to magic," said
tiny. The album takes on a wide
Smallens. "Destroy the old cliches
range of social and personal issues and build up new ones."
Apparently Penn and Teller are
ranging from governmental repres
sion to sexual frustration using un- not the only celebrities who count
by Eric Myers
contributing Insider

(n«oW/Jo.lleMcBride
TO CREATE. YOU MUST DESTROY...T00 Much Joy cut loose In Detroit

forgettable melodies, seductive
harmonies and a driving beat.
The band's live shows are equally memorable, combining a frenetic energy and heartfelt sincerity
that has made this New York Citybased band a touring favorite for
years. Too Much Joy (TMJ) has Just
begun touring to support the new
album.
"Our new songs are the most
playable. We can play all the songs
from our new album on tour which
we could never do before," said
TMJ bassist Sandy Smallens.
Playing In front of an appreciative Detroit crowd during a Labor
Day show with Concrete Blonde,
the band adeptly translated their
new material for the stage. Also included were favorite songs from
their previous albums Son of Sam
I Am and Cereal Killers. The
band promises even more from
their upcoming solo shows. The
eclectic audience that TMJ attracts
will undoubtedly want to catch
those dates.
"Our audience is all the people
that the cool people won't hang
out with...the people who buy tickets for Lollapaiooza, show up and

themselves among TMJ's loyal
pals.
"We have celebrity buddies,"
drummer Tommy Vinton claims.
The band had a song included In
Bobcat Goldthwalte's alcoholic
clown movie, Shakes the
Clown. This, however, was not
the first time TMJ has had a run-in
with the clowns. They also have
the dubious honor of having been
threatened with a lawsuit by Bozo
the Clown.
"Bozo was gunning for us," said
Smallens.
The Incident stems from the use
of a sample of Bozo's voice on
TMJ's albumSon of Sam I Am on
a track delineating the inherent evil
of clowns.
"We got this letter full of legal
terms: cease and desist, copyright,
infringement, lawsuit...and tlie bottom line is this full color, embossed
logo of Bozo's face," recalled
Smallens. "It was weird."
The offending sample was subsequently removed from the
album's re release. However,
TMJ's legal run-ins don't end
there. Following the arrest of rappers 2 Live Crew In Brourard

County, Florida, TMJ decided to
launch their own protest by returning to the same club to play the
same offending rap songs. This an
ti-censorship statement bought the
boys a night in Jail. They were acquitted, but they do feel as though
they made an Impact.
"We actually had a viable effect
on the law, not on our careers,"
Smallens said. "We're still obscure,
but we're thriving in our obscurity."
TMJ's new album may help
them to lift the veil of obscurity.
The songs have hooks that melt in
your head like musical M&M's.
Tracks like 'Magic,' 'Unbeautiful'
and 'Starry Eyes' are decidedly
alternative but accessible to those
suffering from teen angst to midlife crisis.
TMJ seems to thrive on reinventing itself and its mythos. Vocalist
Tim Quirk was eager to tell his
bandmates the newest myth he
created during a radio interview.
"I told them we met In Juvenile
detention and were rescued by a
millionaire philanthropist named
Winston whose son was killed at
sixteen," explained Quirk. "Since
then he has devoted his life to helping troubled youths to avoid a life of
crime, so he gave us all guitars."

Quirk has just finished a raio
interview and is signing guitars for
a contest. Quirk momentarily laments his rock star existence.

Rather, his bandmates males seem
supportive of his profession.
"I think they are secretly hoping

/nsioW/Joelle McBride
I AM THE KING OF BEERS. ..From left to right, drummer Tom Vinton. Insider Eric
Myers, vocalist Tim Quirk, bassist Sandy Smallens, guitarist Jay Blumenlteld.

"I'm basically just a rock 'n' roll
automaton. I just do what I'm told,"
he sighed.
The band has yet to become a
primadonna. They even had to pay
for thier own beer after the show.
Blumenfleld also had a run-in
with Johnelte Napolitano, lead
This sense of Irreverence for the singer from Concrete Blonde, who
truth and other social conventions apparently has become somewhat
allows the band a fresh sense of
of a 'pre-madonna.' During a
humor with an accurate sense of
search for liquor, he became erabarrased after walking Into Napollsocial consciousness. The track
'Sin Tax' on the new album adtano's dressing room and was
dresses the band's view on
treated rather rudely.
governmental Influence over ever"She was nice because she let us
yday life.
have some wine, but we were hu"Everyone gets bummed out and milltated," said Quirk about his
bandmate's adventure. "I think she
offended by the repression and
things that the government does in could have been funnier about it."
small doses," said Smallens. "But
what it does is desensitize you to
Stardom definitely has not gone
the larger things that keep happen- to their heads yet. Everyday life is
still something to reckon with, esing."
But what does this have to do
pecially for Vinton, who still holds
with the price of beer in Bowling
a day Job.
Green? Well, Smallens has a story
Vinton, the band's drummer, is
that hits close to home for many.
currently a police officer In New
"Tim went to a IstoreJ to buy a
York City. Working overtime alsix pack of beer and found that
lows him to tour with the band. But
police work seems to have its
they had raised the price $ 1,"
Smallens explained. "Noonewill
perks, too.
protest because It's beer. Then, a
"I worked [the U2concert| at
couple of days later we start bomb- Yankee stadium last week and got
ing Iraq and four days later, every- eight and a half hours overtime,"
said Vinton. "So thanks to U2,
one is back to normal.
"That's the moral of the song
Too Much Joy gets another day on
tour."
'Sin Tax,'" he said.
Vlnton's police experience came
Backstage after a TMJ show is a In handy when editing the new
flurry of activity. Guitarist Jay Blu- album. Apparently there were
some disagreements about the editmenfield Is eating and hitting on
women who his band-mates make ing which were qucikly resolved
when Vinton placed his service refun of behind his back.
"She looks like she's from 'Wil- volver to the producer's head.
"For the record, the gun wasn't
low,'" said Quirk of one of Bluloaded," noted Vinton.
menfield's less than tall admirers.
Vinton said that being a cop
"She's from the planet Ewok,"
hasn't Interfered with the band yet.
Smallens added

that I'll get shot," Vinton joked. "It
would be good press."
While waiting for Letterman to
call, the band is taking their show
on the road to preach to the faithful
and convert the rest.
"The best thing is to go to a
town you've never been to and
have a group of people there who
already feel like they know you
from your music," according to
Smallens, "but we really like converting new people."
Too Much Joy will be performing In Columbus at the Newport
Music Hall on September 24, in
Cincinnati at Bogart's September
26, and in Cleveland on September 27 (location to be announced.)
Tickets are cheap. Don't miss a
chance to see this band up close
ard personal before they hit it big
and you have to watch them on a
video screen from the back of a
stadium.
CLA-ZEL THEATRE/2
BOWLING
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The Robert Cray Band
I Was Warned
Mercury
Robert Cray makes incredible music. His rock/blues
guitar mastery marks him as
one of a few gifted talents - like
Clapton and the deceased Stevie Ray Vaughn - who can
make the music take on a life
of its own and kick the heck out
of the nearest competitor.
When listening to Cray, the
music takes on form and feel,
as much as sound. It grabs and
can-esses the listener, filling all
the senses.
But what has Cray done for
me lately?
His latest release, I Was
Warned, confirms everything
about Cray. His writing captures the mood Just as well as
his music ("She was speechless/Once I made her cry/But
she had the last word/If you
count goodbye" from 'Won the
Battle'). And the severalminute guitar solo on the classic 'A Whole Lorta Pride'
swoops and soars off the turntable. But it's all the same. I
Was Warned sounds like
Strong Persuadersounds like
Don't Be Afraid of the Dark
. It's not bad that Cray makes
intelligent, fascinating blues.
But It is a shame that's all he
does.
- Matthew A. Daneman
Positive Sweat

Filmmakers' fest
Directors coming to provide insight, discuss craft with BG
by David Huffman
Insider

Positive Sweat
(Promotional demo)
Positive Sweat Is definitely
BG's answer for a good, hard
driving funk band. These
hometown boys can lay down
a grooze as smooth as silk and
then funk that groove into a
monster hybrid of sweet soulfoul crunch.
The promo sounded great
with a pumped pronounced
bass, a steady tight drum beat,
lyrical keyboards and the
scream and moan of the lead
guitar.
Positive Sweat has a myriad
of funk based songs of their
own creation. 'Old Funk Jack'
and 'Tater Boy' are just two
that reaffirm the listeners belief
that this band can lay down a
beat, add some rock and soul,
a lot of emotion and just a
touch fun to produce tunes that
will be running in a continuous
loop throughout your mind all
day and all night.
-MikeZawacki

Film directors from around the
world are converging on Bowling
Green. The International Rim Directors Week, starting Sunday,
Sept. 20 and going through Thursday, Sept. 24, is offering students
the unique opportunity of meeting
four established filmmakers as they
discuss their trade.
The week, organized by a committee ccxhalred by Prof. Henry
Garrity, chairman of Romance
Languages, and Gerald Pratley, a
Canadian critic and founder of the
Ontario Rim Institute, is being
sponsored by First Class Travel of
Bowling Green and British Airways. The schedule brings such
filmmaking notables as John Frankenhelmer of the United States,
Michael Verhoeven of Germany,
Michel Brault of Canada and
Krzysztof Zanussi of Poland to the
Gish Rim Theater.
The idea for this difficult undertaking was conceived more than a
year ago when Ganity had guest
speaker, Pratley, in to talk to his
Canadian film class. Pratley expessed his admiration for the recentlyrenovated Gish Rim Theater and
felt It would be the perfect place to
host a film series. He approached
both Zanussi and Verhoeven at the
Berlin Film Festival and was instrumental in making the contacts
between BGSU and the directors.

"The University is fortunate to
have such an outstanding facility as
the Gish Rim Theater," Garrity
said. The theater, dedicated to Lillian and Dorothy Gish, will play
host to the four directors and their
films this week, starting with Frankenheimer on Sunday.
Frankenheimer was chosen to
start the series because of his dis
tinguished career as a Hollywood
filmmaker. He started making

Man of Alcatraz. His latest film,
Year of the Gun, staring Sharon
Stone and Andrew McCarthy, will
be screened at 8:00 p.m. on Sunday preceeded by an introduction
by the director.
Verhoeven has gained a reputation of being a director not afraid to
tackle taboo issues in his native
country, most notably Nazism. His
film The White Rose deals with a
young woman's involvement in an

FLASHBACK...Frank Sinatra and Laurence Harvey Mar In John Frankenheimer s
1962 classic The Manchurtan Candidate. Frankenheimer will be In BC Sunday to
discuss the art and trade of filmmaking.
documentary films for the Air
Force in the early '50s, and by the
early '60s had established himself
as a talented feature filmmaker
with movies such as The Manchurian Candidate and Bird

anti-Nazi organization In 1942
Germany and will be shown at
8:00 p.m. on Monday. After a
short break, Verhoeven's Oscarnominated The Nasty Girl will be
also screened.
Brault, who is not only a director, but a screen writer and cinema
tographer as well, will Introduce his
film The Orders, winner of the
1983 Cannes Rim Festival's Director's Prize, on Tuesday evening at
7:30 p.m. and will then show some
of his short documentaries. Brault's
Paper Wedding will be shown at
8:00 p.m. on Wednesday, again
Sec DIRECTORS, page eight.
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Choose from: Sweet and Sour Pork, Almond Chicken,
Chicken Egg FooYoung, Chicken Chow Mein, Chop
Suey, Pepper Steak, Moo Goo Gai Pan, or
Sweet and Sour Chicken.
(Includes egg roll and chicken fried rice.)
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$1.50 Admission
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Rppppprl Before tap the keg, know a few
UuuwwUI • little things concerning the law
quences," Bakies said. Offenses
beforehand to recommend that
can lead to jail terms and loss of
they inform those holding the party
drivers license.
before calling the police if there Is a
For those of you who think that problem.
Now that the fall semester Is well there Is no way out of this predi
underway here at Bowling Green, camenl, there are ways of prevent
"The use of a sign which states
the crackdown is one by both oning conflicts with the law at your
that no one under 21 may drink
- and off-campus parties by city and next party.
may help some, but there must be
school law enforcement officals
who seem to want to ensure that
keggers and other forms of weekend entertainment for students will
be kept to a bare minimum.
So far, though, students from
both areas of town don't seem willing to put a stop to their weekend
fun as cases involving fake IDs,
underage drinking, DUI and furnishing minors are on the rise
already.
Greg Bakies, who heads the
University's Student Legal Services
has already had his hands full with
numerous cases revolving around
the problem of student drinking
with only four weeks into the se(nsirfcr/Mork Doc liord
mester.
"There have been a rise In the
Chief of Police Galin Ash stated some evidence that it was enforced
case of DUIs this year as compared that, "Police officers do not search during the party to help avoid probto last," stated Bakies, who has
the area in search of parties to
lems if the law arrives at the party,"
been through six cases involving
break up. There must be a comBakies explained.
students drinking and driving
plaint of some kind from someone
Other possible means of prealready.
in that area."
venting problems with police would
Bakies has also defended nearly
Ash suggested that students who Involve floor monitoring and the
twenty cases Involving both fake ID are planning to hold a party off
checking of IDs at the arrival of the
and under age drinking offenses
campus should contact neighbors party.
and three cases of furnishing to
minors this school year.
Bowling Green Chief of Police
Galin Ash stated that offenses involving students has not been any
worse this year than last.
"Almost 95 percent of the problems that we have with students are
alcohol related," Ash explained.
Ash did however report that there
has been a rise in cases Involving
student fighting as compared to
previous years. The fines for these
99
offenses are no small matter either.
All cases are prosecuted regardless
and offenses such as misrepresentation of age and under age consumption can cany fines anywhere
Ed Miller believes the cornerstones
from $200 to $250 plus court
costs and a sentence of three years
of good government are simple
probation,
"Cases Involving DUIs are more
and straightforward.
complicated In their conseby Ryan Honcyman
Insider

THE JANGLERS wUI b« drowning EacyStrcct palrons In en ocean of tound
Thursday night.

from Cleveland this Thursday night
to Good Tymes Pub for your listening pleasure. Crackhouse, making
waves of its own on the North
Coast, had its BG debut last spring
and delighted all 10 or so of us who
showed up with their Zeppelin/funk/thrash sound. Kinda like
Jane's-meetsSoundgarden-in-GeorgeClinton's-hot-tub, If that makes any
sense.
BABY. WHY DON'T WE...:
DIG THAT JANGLY SOUND: TONIGHT: Rivermn Spook
The Janglers, Cleveland's own en- Floaters at EasyStreet, Yesterday's
try Into the rock/R&B/olues (with Jester at Good Tymes Pub SATURDAY: Mlndpower and Gut Pis|ust a touch of country for flavor)
ton at Good Tymes Pub, Grooverace, will be stirring things up
master at EasyStreet, Tom GorThursday at EasyStreet Cafe as
they make their return to BG. The man at Campus Polleyes TOshow Is 19 and over, and the JaNIGHT AND SATURDAY: Prinnglers will be pumping and pushing cess at Howard's Club H MONtheir latest release, Circuit Ride , DAY: Matt Gerwin at Good Tymes
which Jangler-matJc fiends will be Pub TUESDAY: Merry Can Men ai
able to pick up at the show for Just EasyStreet WEDNESDAY: Scape
a couple of their hard-earned dolgoat at Good Tymes Pub, Chris
lars. The fun kicks off at 10 p.m.,
Otto at Downtown, Kenny Reeves
so don't be late.
at Club SOP., The Ark Band at
EasyStreet THURSDAY: The JaMY CRACKHOUSE
WEIGHS A TON: Local grunge- nglers at EasyStreet Cafe, Ton and
sters Ton are bringing along good Crackhouse Jazz Quartet at Good
friend Crackhouse Jazz Quartet
Tymes Pub

ROCK 60SSP FROM
THE BUCK SWAMP
U
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Let's Drink Through BG:
by Matthew A. Daneman and Karen
M. Koslei
Insider}

Mark's Pizza Pub
532 E. Wooster
Looking (or some Greek life and
a little classic rock? Then Mark's is
the place (or you. This establishment offers decent prices on

Mondays are always busy with
crowds gathering for the weekly
football games and half time pizza
and Wednesdays are known for
pool tournaments and Kenny
Reeves live.
Once again, 18 is the minimum
age to enter, with everyone 21 and
over receiving wristbands instead
of stamps on their hands.
"(The clientele) varies here,"
said Rob Sense!, SOP bartender.

lion offers a pletheora of things to
do on the inside that will keep you
warm. For starters, the drink of the
month is a popular attraction. Offered every month, this specialty is
offered for a reasonable price and
is different every month (drink of
the month, get it?)
While sipping on these delectible
delights, patrons can also enjoy the
various bands that perform there
such as The Kind, Harvest, This

InsidcrAim Norman

200 oz. buckets of beer (that's
about 20,10 oz. cups of that dellclous, frothy, alcoholic stuff) and
25 cent drafts and shots on Monday nights.
You only have to be 18 years old
to get In and enjoy bands such as
Redcliff, Yesterday's Jester and
100 Proof frequently grace the
stage and tend to lure decent
crowds. Owner John Cashen said
that Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights are the busiest. "It's because
we offer good entertainment on
those nights," he explained.
Although the sign out front
boasts Mark's PIZZA pub you
won't find any cuislnely treats there
at this time, but hold out, Cashen
said that a limited menu will be offered in the near future.
"It's not a larger night club
scene," said Cashen. "It's more
like comer bar with great people .. I 'm pretty happy.''

"We get 'townles,' non-traditional
students, couples and in the summer we even get travelers, people
from Findlay (and various other
towns)," he added.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays are the most crowded nights,
according to Sensel, but with the
nice weather, the patio is a popular
draw. "We were the only bar that
was really busy all summer," said
Sensel. "We will always have a
crew that will want to be out there
(regardless of the weather)."
Sensel said that the owner of the
bar is planning to put a roof over
the patio and install heaters out
there for the upcoming winter
months.
Overall, Sensel said that Club
SOP offers "good prices, a fun atmosphere and a variety of things to
do all under one roof."

Tuxedo Junction
110 N. Main
Club SOP (Some Other Place)
Another popular Greek hangout,
176 E. Wooster
Tuxedo Junction Is the place to hit
Kinda like three bars in one, this while the warm weather still lingplace Is. Club SOP offers a dance
ers. "A big attraction is the outdoor
floor with a DJ on one side, games patio when the weather is nice,"
and a Compact Disc Jukebox on
said Julie Martini, bartender at the
the other side and a patio complete Junction.
with summer barbeques on the
Don't worry, though, even when
outside.
it gets chilly outside, Tuxedo Junc-

Year's Fad and Franklin and Zen.
Also popular at Tuxedo Junction
Is the "Rack 'em Up" pool league
on Sunday evenings and what
promises to be a big attraction, a
Monday night dart league starting
on September 28.
There's a cover charge after 11
p.m. on the weekends and on the
nights that bands perform. Entrance age is 21. No exceptions.
Tuxedo Junction also offers a full
food menu until 10 p.m. on the
weekdays, 11 on the weekends
and 8 on Sundays.
"|l like) the people I work with,
the dedicated people," said Martini
of her working atmosphere and a 2
1 /2 year veteran. " You can always
tell who's going to stay here [as an
employee).
"I also like the friendly people
that come in here and that all of my
friends come in here. It's nice to
know what people want."
Downtown Sports Bar and Deli
162 N. Main
"Anybody that likes sports and
that likes crowds hangs out here,''
said Bob Everhart, 11-year employee and eight-year manager of
Uptown/Downtown.
Among the major attractions to
this comer-sports-haven are Mon-

day night football, Tuesday night
Hermit Crab races and Wednesday
night live entertainment by Chris
Otto. "Thursday, Friday and Saturdays are normal, busy nights but
there's always sports on TV," said
Everhart.
A hangout mostly for upperclassmen, graduate students and
local townspeople, Downtown is
strictly a 21 and over establishment, so don't try sneaking in
with a fake ID. Said Everhart without hesitation, "we confiscate fake
IDs."
While watching football, baseball, basketball, boxing or whatever
else, you can enjoy a no covercharge atmosphere with happy
hour prices from 11a.m. until 9
p.m. and you never have to leave if
you get the munchies. The Downtown Deli also opens at 11 a.m.
and according to Everhart is fairly
inexpensive. This giant-sized snack
tray offers mainly sandwiches and
nachos. "It's more of a convenience to customers than a money
maker for us," he explained.
Uptown
162 N. Main
If your're up (or a different atmosphere just about every night of
the week, Uptown is the place for
you.
Monday night offers the hip,
hop, happenin' sounds of the early
'80s, guaranteed to take you back
in time to those innocent high
school days. "It's really popular,"
said Sob Everhart, manager of Uptow.i/Downtown. "Four or five
years ago we had Motown night
which was popular for that age
group. Now for this age group their
memories are early '80s.
"That's what they like," he added.
Tuesday nights are official Progressive nights, while Fridays are
kind of the 'off the record' progressive nights. Both evenings come
complete with DJ John Young
spinning tunes.
Everhart said that Tuesdays are
immensly popular at Uptown.
"People come in from Toledo,
Lima and even Kentucky," he added.
Wednesday nights are made es-

Wow, talk about your tough ass]
From the time we came here as]
perclassmen with a wonder and al
While we were resigned to makinj
Hill to Frazee, all the while never {
with our noses pressed to the glasl
liquid nectar with the careless aba|
fear.
Well, we're older and wiser novj
a big old magic birthday on the drl
and a few bucks In our pockets, i
out and rated all the college bars il
METHODS: We sat around and
drank there more than once or knl
it went into the list. A purely arbit|
that's more of a restaurant than a I
Polleyesand SamB's. No insult to
places to drink.
Next, we chose a base beer for I
Budweiser/Bud Light family won I
guide.
Then, the fun ended and the i
small task, mind you. You have to
etc. And don't forget trying out all
dedicated journalists care enough!
pecially for grad students at Uptown, The evening even comes
with free Myle's pizza for those
who need to feed their stomachs as
well as their intellectual sides. "The
pizza starts at about 9:30 or 10 and
goes as long as it lasts," said Everhart. "I usually try to order enough
so that each person gets one two-slice serving. If I see that we don't
have enough, I order more."
Of course these nights are not
limited to the designated crowds,
everybody who is 18 and over is
welcome.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
are theme-less, but that doesn't
hurt business at all.
"You don't need gimmicks like
the rest of the week," explained
Jeff Hobbie, owner of Uptown/Downtown. "It gets packed
in here all by itself."
For the over-21 crowd, there's
no cover on Tuesday or Wednesday at all, and Just $ 1 after 11 p.m.
on Monday, THursday, Friday and
Saturday. For the youngsters, It's
$1 before 11 p.m. on all nights and
$3 after 11 p.m.
Another draw to this establishment If the upkeep of the
premesis. "The owner of this place
continues to put money back Into
the business," said Everhart. "For
Instance, the ladies and the men's
rooms have been expanded and
the exterior of the building (has
been fixed up.]
/nsioW/April Clark
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inments.
reshmen, we looked al the older upalousy bordering on Idolized envy.
our way (rom parties out al Campbell
rire if we'd be allowed in, we watched
I as they tipped back golden glasses of
I don of those who have nothing to
| A few wrinkles around the eyes. And
er's license. So with joy in our hearts
| set on the great quest. We checked
town.
decided which ones to cover. If we'd
w friends who went there frequently,
ry elimination system (''Uhhh, I think
L ar") eliminated such contenders as
Ehem, we jsut don't think of them as

I jmparisions of prices and such. The
H ut closely over Natural Light as our
j k began. Going to all the bars is no
[ alk to customers, owners, bartenders
[ he beers, well drinks, etc. Thank God
> work themselves to the bone.
"Other places don't really do
that. It's what makes our customers
comfortable and want to come
back," he added.
Howard's Club H
210 N. Main
The award for the employee
with the most tenure goes to Howard's' own Dan Sellers, an 18 (yes,
that's eighteen) year veteran who
describes himself as the "happy
bartender."
Okay, so he hasn't been around
since the turn of the century when
the bar used to be a livery, but he
has seen some pretty crazy fads
and crowds come and go. "(The
types of people] go across the
board," he said. "We get a little bit
of everything here."
Speaking of a little bit of everything, ff you like draft beer, this is
the place to hang because Howard's offers 12 (that's twelve)
different beers on draft. Havors
such as Bud Dry, Little Kings, Rolling Rock, Miller Genuine Draft and
Labatts will quench Just about anybody's beer-seeking thirst at this
place.
If you're not into the beer scene,
there's plenty of wine-coolers,
wine and even a special Rumple
Minze shot in its own chocolate
shot glass.
Big attractions at this Bowling
Green icon akin to the Statue of
Liberty and apple pie are the pool
tables and of course, the bands.
' 'We get a wide variety of bands
here ranging from classic to blues
and even some progressive," said
Sellers.
Groups such as Blitzen. Rizzo
and Two Big Guitars often play at
Howard's. You might pay a buck
or two In cover charge on band
nights, but that's It.

A no-bars held look at it them all
BG," according to waitress Colleen
Tally.
First and foremost, according to
upstairs manager Matt Wheeler,
EasyStreet's big draw is its live entertainment. "We're really known
for our bands and entertainment."
Snagging some of the best bands
from across the state and the nation, EasyStreet is often synonymous with a helluva time. The
Twist Offs, Groovemaster, the Janglers and Storytown always get a
BG reception at EasyStreet that
can't be beat. Expect to pay a
cover charge of a couple of bucks
on band nights.

Student ErMrcmnwIliI Action
Coalition State Conftrenct

Feb28-Aarl D«MsJ&

"Usually when we have bands,
we get the really good crowds,"
saidTalty.

"We've always been known as
the Happy Hour headquarters on
Friday," Wheeler said. A $1 cover
charge gets all the hungry a free
food buffet from 4 to 7 on Fridays.
Check out the veggie trays and
fried delectables, if you feel so Inclined.
Every month, EasyStreet puts a
new set of drinks on a special re
duced-price list for that month.
And it's usually those drink specials
that are the most popular for
patrons. "Whatever's the
cheapest, especially the Drink of
the Month," Talty said, "that's
usually the most popular."
If you're looking for fun in the
form of Members of the Opposite
Sex, EasyStreet may not be what
you're In the neighborhood for. "A
bt of people come here In couples,
things like that," Talty explained.
"It's not a meatmarket bar."
Crowdwise, you'll find yuppies,
hippies, Greeks and everyone In
between. What you won't find is
the rowdy, noisy dickhead crowd.
'Cause that Just isn't EasyStreet.
"Our people usually are very
open minded. It's a really mellow
bar," Talty said. "It's an easy-going
crowd."

The patrons are Greeks, Jocks
and a band of regulars as dependable as the sunrise. "We get a lot of
sports pecple, people interested in
sports. We're close to the fraternities and sororities, too," Julie Don
abyl, manager, described.
Well lit and fairly recently redone, it's actually clean and unseated - rare for a bar. During the
Thursday-Friday glut and the big
Sunday games, the Muggs crowd
comes out In full rowdy, noisy
force. Males outnumber females,
usually by a pretty good percentage. But It's a good place to watch
the Sunday games, what with an
open kitchen to compliment the
drinkin'. Bugers, sandwiches and
College Station
Mexican food.. .and it's all pretty
1616EWooster:
good food, too.
Not strictly a college bar. Matter
Pitcher size tops off at a pretty
of fact, all the regulars call it 'The
nicely-sized 54 oz. Beer of choice
Station.' No College Involved, at
for Muggs? Bud Light. "It's weird."
Donably mused. "Usually there's a
aH.
top four, but (Bud Light] domi"The only time we really get kids nates."
from the college Is on Thursdays
Good Tymes Pub
for quarter draft night," Nancy
153 E. Wooster:
Colbum, bartender, explained.
You gotta either love it or hate it
"We get a few of them on weekthere's
no in between. Black
ends, but most of them on Thurswalls. A bizarre caricature mural
days."
that covers one wall. And the best
Not exactly the most welcome
place to the college student, a lot of selection of local live music you can
get in BG. Vambo Marble Eye
the regulars look on student
plays there. And Ton. And Big
patrons as intrusive.
Hunk O' Cheese when they come
EasyStreet Cafe
M.T. Muggs
into town. More than anything
104 S. Main St.:
1414EWooster:
else, its the music that lures the
Brass rails. Varnished wood,
The world of sports bars collides customers In. "I think it's because
both at the bar and on the tables
with the architecture and interior of we have live bands almost nightly.
and chairs. EasyStreet in one
a swell little place, making the love The people like to hear live bands"
word? Classy.
Is how Makom Bllnn, manager,
"It's probably the classiest bar in child called Muggs.

(ns/der/fcillGaloydo

explained the success of Good
Tymes. "We use a lot of student
local bands."
Some people call it intimate.
Some say a scummy hole in the
wall. Either way, it's small and has
an atmosphere all Its own. One
doesn't go to Good Tymes in their
dress silks to sip wine and chat.
GTs is for pounding beer, yelling
over the music and cutting loose.
The crowd? Ahh, the crowd.
Females seem to have the numbers
edge on guys, but not by leaps and
bounds. "It's amazing how many
females we get," Blinn said. "We
get every different type. They all
stop in at one time or another."
Black leather and flannel wearers.
Misfit grad students. People with
fake red hair. The more alternative
Greeks. People who like some
spice in life. You never know who
or what you'll find at Good Tymes,
but you can rest assured it'll be
different from what you expected.
Pitchers hit the 64 oz. mark.
Cover charge on band nights.

yell over a Juke box. Like sitting in
the Union, but with big ole' 64 oz.
pitchers of beer there to lubricate
the throat.
No cover. A full menu of all
homemade side dishes and meals
make for something to gnaw on
while partaking in the crowd and
atmosphere. Patrons are a little
older than the typical bar-goers in
town. "It's got a good clientele that
keeps coming back," said Jill
Brown, manager. "Mostly an older
crowd, but not solely."
Grad students and locals seem to
be a large part of the crowd at
night, though undergrads can be
found as well, and of course, all are
welcome.
Prices run about the norm, and
Happy Hour is an added bonus
with 75 cent drafts.

Brathaus
115 E. Court
Unreachable for comment, but
we'll talk about 'em anyway.
Popular with a couple of fraternities and some of the sports teams,
Brathaus exudes one mood - puTrotters
shy.
119 N. Main
Rowdy, but with an aggressive
They like to call themselves a
simple neighborhood bar, but
edge, Brathaus Isn't the type of
would something so simple have
place where you can sit and talk or
displays from local artists on the
stand and yell. With the narrow,
walls or the wood furniture or the deep dimensions and the dark
interior, it's kinda spooky. Drink
raised bar with brass railing?
prices run a little on the cheap side,
The newest face in the BG
downtown bar scene is a sit down, with a nice selection of well drinks.
talk over a mug of beer and get
All in all, not a bad place for tossing
some conversation In. No need to 'em back early in the night.

Front photo by Heather Dunaway
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DIRECTORS
Continued from page four.

with the director present to answer
questions and discuss his work
Polish filmmaker Zanussi will be
in Bowling Green on Thursday,
stopping here between Vienna and
the Tokyo Rim Festival. He will introduce a double feature of his
works starting at 7:30 p.m. to end
the week's events. His Year of the
Quiet Sun is a powerful film about
a Polish woman's Involvement with

an American soldier in a postWorld War II crimes investigation.
Imperative focuses on a man being tortured by the thought that in
his world, freedom has lost all its
meaning.
Roughly forty graduate and
undergrad students have enrolled
in the International Film Directors
Week for credit. However, all of

the nightly film screenings and discussions are free and open to the
public.

"This is a very unusual undertaking," Garrity said. "Many universities put on film series which focus
on the films themselves. It's very
uncommon, except for large film
schools like UCLA or NYU, to
bring in the directors to talk with
the students."

FOR

WOMEN WOMEN
PRESENTS

MUSICA
FEMINA
FLUTE GUITAR DUO
A Concert
Informance of
Classical
Women's Music.
Rediscovering
Women in History;
Returning The Muse
to Music.
SEPT. 22, 1992
BRYAN RECITAL HALL
7:30 pm

BUT IS IT ART?...Scott Hopkins of Toledo In a scene from his one-man show
Carnal Appetites.'

A man, a message,
a mood and a stage
by Lisa Gallagher
Insider

Have you been satisfied with the type of entertainment you've seen
lately? Well If your hungry for something a little more interesting and
thought provoking, check out Toledoan Scott Hopkins in his one-man
show 'CCamal Appetites.'
'Carnal Appetites' is a monologue show with ten original characters,
the type of entertainment Lily Tomlln, Eric Bogosian and Whoopl Goldberg are famous for.
The show will be performed by Scott Hopkins at 7 p.m. on September 25 and 26, at B-Bop Records, 3414 Dorr Street. Tickets can be
bought at the door for $5.00, and the show will last for approximately
90 minutes.
Hopkins said 'Carnal Appetites' deals with many serious subjects like
child abuse and death, then turns around and makes fun of things like
male bonding. "It's the type of show people laugh at one minute, then
ten seconds later feel guilty they laughed," said Hopkins.
Some of the memorble characters in the skit are a stalker who "makes
your skin crawl" and a disc Jockey who has a nervous breakdown on air
because of the problems in the world today.
There are also provides commercial interruptions in the show, such as
976-UCK, making fun of late night hotlines, and the Death-O-Matic that
assists people In suicide. Hopkins said his skits are like "eavesdropping
on other people's conversations."
Hopkins thinks that the college crowd will relate best to the show because the situations are the same things we deal with in everyday life.
Influencing Hopkins' creativity are director David Lynch, and old Saturday Night Live skits with John Belushi. He also has great respect for
Woody Allen because "there are very few people who can write and be
in their own material."
Right after high school, Hopkins began traveling with different theatrical troupes to New York and Chicago. He did a tour of 'The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow,' and other performances, with a theatre group.
Hopkins began doing monologues because he got sick of doing the
same things over and over. "I've been real unhappy with what people
pass off as contemporary plays, such as Neil Simon," said Hopkins.
Hopkins also wanted his plays to make the audience think: "You have
to have some knowledge of what goes on around you to see the message
of my show.
"It's sad to think that some people actually get their news from Jay
Leno monologues or from Dennis Miller on Saturday Night Live."
After Toledo, Hopkins will be taking his show to Chicago, where he
now resides, and if all goes well, throughout the United States. Hopkins
Is looking for his role as a writer, and hopes to make a difference in the
theatre. "I want my shows to give people a new reason for coming to the
theatre," he explained. "It's a new experience."
For more Information or directions to B-Bop Records call, 535-1234.
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Family Feud Challenge
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Cosby Show Amore
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NBC News
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Sally Jessy Raphael

Jerry Springer

Doctor Dean

ABC News

Good Morning America g
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/ Rock &
Tve Dye Shirts
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Videos /
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$1.00 off
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\Stickers
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S6 00 or more No limit !
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Expires 9/24/92
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to keep yotir appointment.
ir you didn't receive your appointment In tlic mall, or have
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FRIDAY EVENING
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O
CD
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SEPTEMBER 18,1992

6:30

News
CBC News

7:00

7:30

8:00

CBS News

You Bet-Life G Palace

Degrassi J

Raccoons

Movie

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy

G Palace

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur. Atlair

Final Appeal

Slar Search

ABC News

M'A-S'M

Family

Previews

Business

MacNeil/lehret Newshour

SD
63
ED

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Full House

Mama

Gro Pains

Golden Girts Married

ESPN

Moloworld

Up Close

TUC

Movie.

Family Feud

Married

9:00

8:30
Boo

9:30

Bob

10:30

11:00

Journal

Picket Fences
Round Table

11:30

12:00

Newhart

Aisenio Hall

CBC News

Kids m me Hall

last Metro

News

Kids in the Hall

Shopping

News

Tonight Show

Camp Wilder 30/20

ArsenioHall

Wash. Week Wall SI.

Served

Piglet Files

Blake's 7

Adam Smith

Russell

McLaughlin

Wash. Week Wall St

Rukeyser s Election Guide

Jacksonville Jazz XII

Served

Viewer s Choice

Night Court

America's Mosl Wanted

Sightings

Suspects

Star Trek: Next Gener

Mama

Rush I

You Bet-Lile America's Most Wanted

Sightings

Suspects

News

M-A'S'H

Star Trek Next Gener

Sportscenter Major League BaseDai Teams lo Be Announced

Prayer ol the RoHerboys'

12:30

News

Dinosaurs

Step by S

Nkjhtjme

Used Cars

To Sea

Studs

Rocklord
Star Search

[Mapr League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced

Movie: "Romancing the Stone

JMovte:

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
SEPTEMBER 19,1992
11:00 | 11:30
12:00
1:00
2:00
12:30
1:30
2:30
Beakmans
Why Didn't I Big Chuck and Li 1 John
Baseball 92
O Teenage Nm|a Turtles
Fish'n
Sports Weekend
Homework s Driver s Seat Gardener
O Real Fishing Degrassi
Grimmy
Rawhide
Toonage
Monkeys
Newsmakers Showcase
CD Future
CD Saved-Beii Adventure School Quiz Double Up Movie: "Three O'Clock High
College Football Illinois at Houston
© Beakman s Scratch

m

10:00

Pwket Fences

The Outside Chance ot Maximilian Click"

News

m

1b« toild«r Moaoihwl

10

Concrete War''

3:00

|MOV«:

3:30

4:00

"Delia Force 2"

4:30

5:00

5:30

Major League Baseball: Baltimore Orioles at Milwaukee Brewers

Rawhide

Rawhide

Nat 1. Geo. on Assignment

Sports world

[ Rawhide

College Football: Notre Dame at Michigan State

Tasie ol La

Cooking

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Cars

Hometime

Collectors

Scl Model

Austin City Limits

Lonesome Pine Special

Wild Am

Outdoors

MotorWeek

Streamside

Old House

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Eating Well

Collectors

Woodwnght | Scl Model

€9
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Super Dave

Jungle

College Football Virginia Tech at Tempie

Super Dave

Shape Mich. WWF Wrestling

ESPN

Outdoors

College Gamt day

IMC

Movie.

1 Movie

WWF Wrestling

Don t Go to Sleep

[Movie

Beauty and the Beast

Bavvritcn
Star Search

Rich and Famous 1992 World's Best

College Football: Oklahoma State at Michigan

Ring ol Fire

[Alexander

Scoreboard

Mr Destiny

'Movie

PGA Gotl Hardee s Classic

Disorganized Crime

|Movie.

RoUerbaH

SATURDAY EVENING

o
o
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©
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©
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6:00
News

6:30
CBS News

7:00

7:30

8:00
Frannie

Brooklyn

9:00

10:00

9:30

10:30

11:00

Front Run.

CBC Saturday Report

Gl)!l

BkMGhM

Movie

American Boyfriends

News

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Cash Exp.

Frannie

Brooklyn

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Here-Now

Out All Night Empty Nest 1 Nurses

College Football

American Gladiators

Covington Cross

Movie: "Tightrope"

Arsenic Hall

Desiinos

Scenes

Lawrence We* Show

Evening at Pops

Movie "Babette's Feast"

Try Times

European

Tony Brown

Lawrence We* Show

Wonderful World ol Disney
Cops

Cops

Code3

Edge

Comic Strip Live
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Code3
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News
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Baywatch Summertest

Superboy

Lileslyles Rich

Slar Trek' Next Gener

ESPN
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TMC

Movie "Roaarbal" Cont'd Movie: "Hartey Davidson and the Marlboro Man"

[Belvedere

Movie

Movie

'Crocodile' Dundee II"
Mr. Bean

News

Rawhide

1 Miss America Pageant

COUPON CANS
Bring in any canned food good donation
and receive any second rental FREE!

FOR DELIVERY
354-5283
GUARENTEED IN 30 MINUTES

140 E. WOOSTER

- LP

Rawhide
News

Sat Night

Fit the 13th Senas
Austin City Limits

Star Trek

Iwhy Didn't 1 Star Trek

VIDEO DELIVERY

Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

12:30

Trio Reunion

|Movie: "Mr. Destiny

(Limit 1 coupon per visit)

12:00

Youngblood"

CFL Football: Toronto Argos at B.C. bora

Movie: "Poor

Sunday, Sept. 20 only

Woodland Mall • 353-0204

11:30
Movie

College Football Nebraska at Washington

Buy one 6" sub,
Get
one 6" sub FREE
(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)

•SUB

News

"Crocodile Dundee II"

College Football: Ohio StaH at Syracuae

Sunday Special
r

8:30

New WKRP

|Movie: "Ghosts Can 1 Do It"

Movie: ' Lilelorce"
American Gladiators
Sportscenter

11
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00

O
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Tomorrow

11:30

SEPTEMBER 20,1992
12:10

12:00

Real Estate

1h« ladder Mogozia*

Working

1:00
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I

2:00

1

2:30

NFL Today

NFL Football San Francisco 49ers at New York Jets
|Shoes ot the Dreamer

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

NFL Football Detroit Lions at Washington Redskins

Ftankins

Best Years

Meeting Place

Real Estate

Qt/y PfcM

J Cooper

NFL Today

NFL Football: Detroit Lions at Washington Redskins

CD

Toledo Front Front Run

This-NFL

NFL Live

Movie: "Missing Link''

Street Justice

at

Larry Jones

Used Cars

Close Up

Machine

Merlon A Film Btographv

NewWKRP

Star Search

Contrary

RuKeyser s Election Guide
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One on One McLaughIm

Geographic

Painting

Sewing

Lawrence Welk Show

m

Hymn Sing

3:30

o

Week-David Brmkley

Canada

3:00

|cFL FoMbat Winnipeg Blue Bombers al Calgary Stampeders

Home Again Williams TV [why Didn't 1

NFL Football Browns at Raiders

Tony Brown Heritage

Fmng Line

89
CD
SD

Black Bty

Club

One on One Adam Smith Old House

OED

Scenes

Flex Gold

Tram-Dog

Browns' Insider

Movw

"Blind Date''

Movie Welcome Home

Mama

Harry-rtendr.

Star Trek: Next Gener

Movie

Children ol a Lesser God

Movie

Boss?

Family Ties

ESPN

Reporteis

TBC

American Gladiators

Movie

Sportscenter NFL Gameday

The Couch Trip Contd

Click. Flag
M . >•

Gourmet

Nova

NFL Football Regional Coverage

Cooking

Gourmet

Heart Uke a Wheer

|Superbouts: Spnks vs. At" Equestnan San Fran

I'ree Min> ana a Little Lady

Movie:

|Horse Ra

|PGA Gdl Hardees Classic

The Doctor

IMOV*

Navy SEALS
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o
o
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6:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

NFL Football

60 Minutes

Murder. She Wrote

Anne Murray in Disney

Family Hour

Talk 16

NFL Football Regional

60 Minutes

NFL Football

11:00

12:00

11:30

12:30

Terror on Track 9

News

Golden Skk Movie: "Having It All

Secret Service

1 Witness Video

Movie

Danger Island'

News

TBA

Street Justice

Lite Goes On

Videos

Mowe: 'Somebody's Daughter"

Editors

NewWKRP

Sports

Lawrence Welk Show

Math

Amencan Experience

Cousteau's Rediscovery

Austin City Limits

American Experience

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Bill & Ted

Parker L.

In Color

Roc

Married

Herman

Flying Blind

Down Shore Inphomation

[Golden Girls Bill S Ted

Parker L

In Color

Roc

Married

Herman

News

Sports Xtra

ABC News

Gro Pains

Roggms

Navy SEALS [Movie

Who Needs It?!

NFL Primetime
Com nando"

Venture

Funniest

Movie: "The Couch Trip

News
CBC News

CBS News

You Bet-ble Shade

Degrassi J.

Ear-Grnd

News

Siskel

CBC News
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Voices of the Electorate

America Becoming

Voices ol the Electorate

Pearl

Major League Baseball. Lo' Angeles Dodgers at San Francisco Gtants
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SEPTEMBER 21,1992
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Arsenio Hall

9:00
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Hearts Afire

Murphy Brown
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RoadMv

Night Heat

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy'

Shade

Hearts Afire

Murphy Brown

Newt

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur. Affair

Star Search
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M'A'S-H

Teacher

Business

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am.

CD
CD

Full House

Mama

Night Court

Gro. Pams

Golden Gnls Married.

ESPN

Ch. Flag

Up Close

IMC

Movie. ''Terminator 2: Judgment Day" Cont'd

10:00

10:30

Love and War
| Journal

NFL Primetime
Movw. "Child s Play 2"

11:00

11:30

12:00

Nattari

Arsenio Hall
Secret Agent

CBC News

Goll

News

Picket Fences

Fresh Prince Blossom

Movie: "Miss America: Behind the Crown"

News

Tonight Show

Family Feud

Young Indiana Jones

NFL Football New York Giants at Chicago Bears

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

American Experience

Voices ol the Electorate

EastEnders

Borderline Meotone

American Experience

Voices ol the Electorate

Served

Still Small Voice

Movie

Star Trek: Next Gener

Mama

^ustlL

Studs

Ask the Governor

News

Humh) B

Star Trek

Star Search

Waler Skiing U S Open

Beach Volleyball

Baseball

Spomcarrler

Desperately Seeking Susan"

You Bet-Lite M'A'S'H

Sportscenter Schaap Talk NFL Monday [Mon Mag

WHERE THE PARTY STARTS

Movie: "Orop Dead Fred"'

12:30

News

Love and War

Married

Siskel

Listening to America

|Movie "The Doctor

News

Hi)

10:30

Movie.

Baseball Tonight

CD
CD
CD
CD

10:00

Murder. She Wrote

TMC

o

9:30

Terror on Track 9

ESPN

O

9:00
Movie:

Shopping

[Arsenio Hall

"Freddy's Dead: The Final Nightmare"

Heat

| NFL Great

Movie: "Another You

Want to Wish Someone Happy Birthday?
Anniversary ...Congratulations?
Best Wishes on Special Occasions-

BG's LARGEST SELECTION OF DOMESTIC S IMPORTS

BEER & WINE
i Party Balls, Party Supplies
i State Minimum Prices

- Cig's $.79
- Ice
$.99

Place a 1x3 ad in the BG News that:
• Appears in Classified Section
• Offers:
• Variety of Graphics to Choose From
• Can be Billed to Bursar Account
Deadline: 2 days prior to publication date
Please call 372-2606 or stop by the BG News 214 W. Hall
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6:30

SEPTEMBER 22,1992
7:00

News

7:30

8:00

CBS News

You Bel-Lite Rescue 911

Degrassi J

Land & Sea

I

8:30

9:00
Movie

9:30

10:30
Journal

Witness

Fields ol Flame

News

CBS News

1
Wh. Fortune Jeopardy

Rescue 9t1

Movie: 'With a Vengeance

News

NBC News

Enl. Tonight

Cur Allan

Quantum Leap

Slat Search

ABC News

M'A'S'H

Family Feud

In llaliano

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

CBC News

10:00

With a Vengeance

Dateline

11:00

12:00

11:30

News

Newhart

CBC lew.

Secret Agent

News

Forever Knight

News

Tonight Show

Shopping

Nighnine

Going lo Extremes

Arsenro Hall

American Experience

Journal

EastEnders

Hawaiian Legacy

Full House

JMr Cooper

Roseanne

I Coach

JDisaslers

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am

American Experience

Listening to America

Served

Forever Young

©

Full House

Mama

Night Court

Movie:

Code ol Silence

Slar Trek Next Gener

Mama

RushL

63

Gfo Pains

Golden Girls Married

Road Games"

News

Murphy B.

Slar Trek Next Gener

ESPN Running
IMC

Married

A World Apart

| Movie

WEDNESDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o

«D
CB
S>
ffl
S3
€D
@D

7:00

News
CM '■■■•'. •

Snake Eater II: The Drug Juster

Diner

8:00

CM Nw

.o:, BoHili- Hal Squad

Degrassi J

On Road

CBS News

1
Wh Fortune Jeopardy

News

NBC News

Enl. Tonight

Cur Allan

Slar Search

Movie. "Prayer ol the Rolierboys

Family Feud

1

8:30

9:00

9:30

Real Ghost Stories

10:00

10:30

48 Hours

11:00

12:00 | 12:30
Arsenio Haw

Adrienne Clarkson

Street Legal

CBC News

Secret Agent

Hal Squat!

Real Ghost Stones

4B Hours

News

Dangerous Curves

Unsolved Mysteries

ScinfeU

Mad-You

Law I Order

mm

Tonight Show

Home imp

Coach

Civil Wars

Arsenio Hall

John H Faulk

Journal

DoogM H

Journal

11:30
Newhart

News

Shopping

Sldr Seaicr

ABC Mm

M-A-S'H

Teacher

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am.

American Experience

Kuwait The Attermath

Served

Taping Time lor Teachers

Full House

Mama

Night Court

Beverly Hills. 90210

Rock the Vote

Star Trek: Next Gener

Mama

RushL

Gro Pains

Golden Girls Married

You Bet-Lile Beverly Hills. 90210

Rock the Vote

News

Murphy B

Star Trek: Next Gener

Slar Search

Sponscenler| Baseball

Yearbook

Muvr

Married

Sportscenier SpttdJWMli

Up Close

RHu n lo the Blue Lagoon'

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
6:30
7:00
O News
CBS News

u

Heal

SEPTEMBER 23,1992
7:30

News

ESPN Inside PGA
TMC

6:30

|studs

Used Cars

j Maior Leagu) Baseball: Teams lo Be Announced

Sportscenier Maior League Baseball Teams lo Be Announced

Up Close

Movie:

You Bel-Life Movie

-

12:30

Arsenio Hall

CBC News

Ul Mm
tt News

Degtassi J

Mono* »

American Experience

Ch Flag
Movie

Maior League Baseball: Teams to Be Announced
Sweet Tauter"

JHarley Davidson and the Marlboro Man

Movie

Nighlline

Used Cars

Listening to America

Studs

Heal

Peacemaker

1

SEPTEMBER 24,1992
7:30

8:00

8:30

You Bet-Lite Top Cops
Warsaw

Movie

9:00

9:30

Street Stories

10:00

10:30

Middle Ages

Murderers Among Us The Simon Wresenthal Story"

| Journal

11:00

11:30

News

Newhart

CBC Ne*s

Secret Agent

12:00

12:30

Arsenio Hall

CBS News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy1

Top Cops

NBC News

Enl. Tonight

Cui Allan

Dit Work)

RIB

Cheers

Slar Search

ABC News

M'A-S-H

Family Feud

Delta

Room-Two

Homelront

In llaliano

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

SD

Reading

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wild Am.

American Experience

(da

Fun House

Mama

Nigh! Court

Simpsons

Martin

HMDMI

Star Trek: Next Gener

Mama

Rush L

Ci)

Gro Pains

Golden Girls Married

You Bet-Lile Simpsons

Martin

Heights

News

Murphy B.

SMr Trek: Next Gener.

Slar Search

Sportscenier

Speedweek

m
a*

ESPN Senior Tour
TMC

Movie:

Married.

Up Close

Street Stories
Wings

Middle Ages

News

Silk Stalkings

Comedy Store

News

Tonight Show

Primetime Live

Arsenio Hall

American Experience

Sportscenier College Football: California at Kansas

Ihret Men and a Little Lady"

[Movie

Walt Street

The Unborn"

Nightkne

Russell

Listening lo America

Served

Art ol the Western World

Baseoan
Movie

Watching

709 S. MAIN
DROP IT OFF!

M-F: 9-6, Sun: 4-9

Heat

The

Worth

will wash, dry, and fold a
basket full of laundry
for $6.00
(max. 15# per basket)

[studs

Used Cars

Movie: "The Shrimp on the Barbie

LET US GIVE YOU A HAND!

KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY

Shopping

best

in

entertainment
and information
is on your public
station, Channel
27. Check the
listings for this
week's programs.

WBGU
TV27

